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o Mail Call
Our readers share their ideas.

8 Scout
The latest conservation news and events.
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Rancher leads efforts to restore the endangere b ell-shaped flower.
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Love it or hate it, mesquite is useful for everything . r
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Bumble bees may look menacing, but they're
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In te Fie
DYANNE FRY CORTEZ grew up in Burnet, Texas,

where she kept caterpilars in jars, rode her bike across town and

spent countless hour' exploring the woods across the street from

her home. "I can't imagine childhood without those memories,"

she says, "and I don't think I was an unusually active kid. I had

friends who thought I spent way too

much time with my nose in a book."

Cortez maintains the freshwater fish-

_ ing section of the TPWD Web site and

A participates with other agency repre-

sentatives in the Texas Children in

Nature network. She has written

about the environment, culture and

characters of our state for TexasParks &

- Wildlife, Hill County Magazine, American
`- Profile and other publications.

BEFR-NADFEtE JO[J is a freelance writer and

mother of four children under the age of i. She can often

De heard shouting to, or rather kindly advising, her chil-

-ren to "get outside and play!" Once outside, Bernadette

says they stay for hours on end, riding bikes, sliding on the

old school steel slide, building fairy houses and many other

activities, all while soaking up the

sun's vitamin D. Be-nadette is grate-

ful for her family's big yard filled

with pecan and fig trees and for her

children's ability to scramble up

these trees like little monkeys. She is

an advocate for rore unstructured

playtime in children's lives. If an

anti-homework revolution were

scar-ed, Bernadette says she'd be the

first one leading :he parade.

MEUSSA GASKI LLhas been taking her three

children all over Texas since the now-teenagers were

babies. After blowing through Junction on many a west-

ward sojourn, she decided to stop some years back and

c.iscovered that the town offered many of the family's
favorite things - camping, hiking, fishing, stargazing

and, one of their more recent passions, kayaking.
"Junction is an easy drive, and it has the Llano River," she

says. "My grandparents lived near

the Llano, and I spent many sum-

mer days there as a kid. It's nice to

pass on my love of this part of the

state." The Austin-based writer

frequently covers nature and the

outdoors for a variety of publica-

tions and wrote a weekly parenting

column, "The Children's

Connection," for six years in the

Austin American-Statesman.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 5



P I C K S, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

FOREWORD
It's funny how people can change over time without ever making a con-

scious decision to do so. As a child, I was a tree-climbing maniac. Partly due to

the fact that I was as skinny as a rail, I could climb into the highest branches, where

limbs turned into twigs, and look out across the flat expanse of Houston. One tree

in a neighbor's backyard offered the best view of the San Jacinto Monument,

another offered the best angle on downtown.

Not only was I adept at climbing up, I occasionally climbed out. Once, during a

LETTERS
MINING FOR TIN IN CALIFORNIA

Read with some interest the article about

the Franklin Mountains and the West

Cottonwood Mine Shaft ("El Paso's Little

Secret") in theJanuary edition. The author

stated that it was the only tin mine in the

United States. (It was unclear whether the

marathon game of chase, a friend thought he had me trapped at the

top of a tree. As he climbed up after me, I went horizontal. As the

limbs got smaller and smaller, gravity took over, and the limbs bent

just enough to lower me, orangutan-like, down to the ground for a

quick escape.

Fast-forward to a few months ago. I was hanging out with some

friends who have a 10-year-old daughter and an 8-year-old son.

The kids were determined to show me their new trick, so I

obliged. The girl leapt nimbly onto a long, horizontal limb about

5 feet off the ground. She moved out to the end of the limb and

then suspended herself upside down, hanging on only with her

bent legs. Then, to add a little drama, the boy started tugging on

the end of the limb, causing the limb and the girl to bounce up

and down. Giggling ensued.

However, I wasn't laughing. My nervousness must have been

visible because their mother piped up, "It's okay. They do this all

the time."

Later on, I couldn't help wondering, "When did I get so cautious?

Whatever happened to devil-may-care monkey boy?" I suppose part

of it is that whole becoming an adult thing. Some fears are rational

and help keep us out of harm's way. But many of them, probably

most of them, are not rational.

This month's cover story offers tips for how to encourage kids to

Other tin mines were also

established in California

around this same time period,

although it is my impression

that none produced a great

deal of tin and almost all

were unprofitable.

Jack Hunt
King Ranch

have fun outdoors. With the exception of my friend's adventurous little ones, all

too many children these days see the outdoors as a foreboding, mysterious, even

dangerous place. In Last Child in the Woods: Saving our Children from Nature-Deficit Disorder,

author Richard Louv makes the case that interacting with nature can enhance a

child's physical and mental health. We're hoping our article will help you and your

kids loosen up a little and rediscover the fun of exploring the wonders of nature.

We're not exactly throwing caution to the wind, but you might say we're throwing

excessive, unwarranted caution to the wind. Get out there and have fun.

Now, if you'll excuse me, I have an appointment with a tree.

R O B E R T M A C I A S

E D I T O R I A L D I R E C T O R

6 * MARCH 2008

author was referring to one

period of time or if it was an

absolute statement.)

The Hogan tin mine oper-

ated on Tejon Ranch in south-

ern Kern County, California,

in the early19oos. Itwaslocat-

ed just east of what is now

Interstate 5, near a limestone

quarry that today supplies a

large Portland cement plant in

thesamearea. IworkedatTejon

for15 years andoftenheardsto-

ries abut the tin mine from the

old-timers.

Ibelieve othertinmineswere

also established in California

around this same time peri-

od, although it is my impres-

sion that none produced a

great deal of tin and almost all

were unprofitable.

In any event, I thoroughly

enjoyed your magazine.

JACK HUNT

King Ranch

Let us hear from you!
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers. Please
include your name, address and daytime

telephone number.
at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Subscribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.
We reserve the right to edit letters for length and clarity.
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_., Rarncher leads efforts to restore the endangered bell -shaped flower.

produces five-petaled white bells that open in April and May,

When the Texas snowbell (Spyra
pictanfolius texanus) went on the endan-

gered species list in 1984, biologists

counted only 39 plants in seven scat-

tered populations, all b-t two on pri-

va:e land. Twenty years l-er, combine.

survey efforts by TPWD, The Nature

Conservancy of Texas and private

landowners have brought the number

of wild plants to over o00. Now ar

additional 600 of these small under-

story trees with signature white, bell-

shaped flowers have been reintroduce

in about 20 sites, thanks almost entire-

ly to one man.

While transforming his Selah Bam-

berger Ranch Preserve outside John-

son City from rocky screw : into acres of

knee-deep grass and newly flowing

springs, J. David Bambe-ger fell in love

with the snowbell and de-ided it should

be saved. Since some Texas ranchers

are inclined to view the Endangerec

Species Act as a backhanded way tc

introduce government control or

their land, he had to personally con-

vince some owners to allow collection

of snowbell seeds. After successfully

propagating those seed, Bamberger

talked those owners into letting him

re-urn plants to their property. He

sp ent hours of his own time and thou-

sands of his own dollars, aided by vol-

urteers and grants from the National

Fish and Wildlife Foundation and

Texas Parks and Wildlife Landowner

Incentive Program.

TPWD botanist Jackie Poole has

wcrked with the snowbell for decades

and blames its endangered status on

8 * MARCH 200 3
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feral goats, locally over-abundant
white-tailed deer and a thriving intro-
duced exotic population, all of which
apparently find the plant tasty. So Bam-
berger surrounds each new plant with a
sturdy corral. Fencing materials and

plants must be carried long distances
over the remote and difficult terrain of
the Nueces and Devils River watersheds,
the snowbell's historic range. In 2003,
the first year propagated trees were

planted, survival rate was an impressive
71 percent; by 2006 it was 88 percent.

When the project's original goal
of 500 plants was met one year

ahead of schedule, in December
2006, Bamberger set a goal of 150

more plants by the end of 2007,

says Steven Fulton, biologist for the

ranch preserve. However, a draft

snowbell recovery plan Poole wrote

for the USFWS calls for 10 locations
containing five or more popula-
tions, at least one numbering 1, 000

plants - a bare minimum of

10,000 snowbells, based on the
plant's life history and the threats to
its survival. In that context, 650

trees are a drop in the bucket, Bam-

berger readily admits. But the proj-
ect is establishing protected centers

where the plants can grow, and

landowners are becoming increas-

ingly recreation- and conservation-

oriented, an environment that gives
the plant a better chance.

The project also has shown that

it's possible to have snowbells and
still use land for income-produc-
ing endeavors. That's critical, Bam-
berger says, as private landowners

may be the only hope for many
endangered species.

"I don't think conservation and

preservation will ever be done by the

government," he says. "Government
can lead, but private landowners
have to do it. My idea is to use
incentives rather than regulation
and legislation. Say that if you'll
develop X number of snowbells,
there's a reward."

Bamberger is living proof that one
person can make a difference, says
Colleen Gardner, assistant execu-

tive director of the ranch. "The
greatest threat to conservation, to

any social change, is apathy. People

say, `I'm just one person and can't
make a difference.' Now people can
say, 'I can do something."' *

-Melissa Gaskill

CAPITAL
Cast your cares away.
Fisn on your owlr lake.

Enjoy time with nature.

CapitJ Farm Credt finances recreational proper. Our loan
decisions are made locally and returned quickdy. And we share our
ear-rigs - we've returned more than $100 million to our customers.

Rural Land • Cov r;- Hamnes • Farnm & Ranches • Livestock & Equipnot • Operating .apital

Part orb e Farn Creat SVstemi CapitalFarmCrecit.com 877-944-5500
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(918) 437-3581
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(254) 412-0123
(972) 937-4224

For more loca-ions visit
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Harbor
Homes
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(1-866-660-3696)
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Celebrate Texas independence
limecrete - at Sebastopol.

Texas history ranks high at Navarro

Intermediate School in Geronimo. "We

build a replica of the Alamo, we talk about

the Alamo, and we reenact the Battle of

the Alamo," says music teacher Marjorie

Peters. "Plus, our campus is named for

Josd Antonio Navarro, who signed the

Texas Declaration of Independence."

It's quite appropriate, then, that the

school's fourth-grade choir will sing and

sign Texas songs as part of the annual

"Toast to Texas" celebration, set for March

2 -the day Texas declared its independ-

ence from Mexico in 1836 - at Sebastopol

House State Historic Site in Seguin.

Members of the Daughters of the

Republic of Texas, together with state and

city officials, host the Lone Star

event, which starts at 1:30 p.m.

on Sebastopol's lawn - rain or

shine. "We sometimes get

rained on but never rained

out," says Park Superintendent

Georgia Davis. "We have 'Toast

to Texas' no matter what."

Local .gntaries will read the

names of 58 delegates who

signed the declaration and also

a plea for aid written by Alamo

commander William B. Travis.

At 2 p.m., the city's church bells

will ring, then everyone will

raise their bottles of Texas spring water

for a "Toast to Texas," penned by the late

Joe B. Frantz.

The stately Sebastopol House - com-

pleted 20 years after Texas won its inde-

pendence - remains as one of about 20

surviving limecrete structures in Seguin.

In the late 1840s, Dr. John Park, a physi-

cian and chemist, moved from Georgia to

the Central Texas town. He patented a

construction process that used water,

gravel and lime to form limecrete bricks,

an early form ofconcrete.

Before Park's death in 1872, nearly

90 limecrete structures stood in Seguin,

then called "the Mother of Concrete

Cities." Sebastopol - split level and

Greek Revival in style - was abandoned

in the 19 6 0s and nearly demolished.

- and learn about

a Ic

The Seguin Conservacion Society

-bought and restored the home to its

i88o appearance. In 1983, Sebtstopol

oFenel as a state histori: site.

-Exhibits include family furnishings,

archaeological artifacts frcm the site, and

normat-on on limecrete. This raonth's

featured disp lay will include antique

w.ocdworing :ools similar to what would

nave peen usel to build 5ebasto-3cl.

Sebastopol is located a: 704 Zorn St.

off Alternate Route 90 Court Street)

in Seguin. Day-use oryV. Free. Tour

hours Friday-Sunday, e a.m.-- o.m.;

Tuesday-Thursday, by appointment

only. For more information, ca] (830)

3'S-4833, or visit <w'v.tpwd.state.tx

-usisebastopol>. .

-S TlSmiti-Rodgers
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For a free informational DVD visit www.palmharbor.com/free
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RJ Sweet Mesquite
Love it or hate it, mesquite is useful for everything
from honey to barbecue.

Folklorist J. Frank Dobie once elo-
quently likened a mesquite's feathery

branches to a lovely poem. So deep was

his affection for the scrubby legume that

he asked to have one planted at his grave.

Texas ranchers, on the other hand,

have long despised the "noxious weed"

that claims more than 52 million acres

statewide. Bristled with thorns,

mesquite trees - drought-tolerant and

nearly impossible to eradicate - invade

precious rangelands and drive out

other vegetation.

Despite its rotten reputation, there's

more to love than hate about honey

mesquites (Prosopis glandulosa), found

nearly everywhere in Texas but the

pineywoods. Native Americans used all

parts of the tree to make shelters,

weapons, tools, medicines, foods,

drinks and even clothes. In severe

droughts, the mesquite's sweet beans

sustained cattle as well as wildlife (the

seeds can be spread via cow patties and

other animals' droppings).

In the 18 70s, entrepreneurs gathered

and sold mesquite gum to eastern confec-

tioners who made gumdrops. Today, bee-

keepers prize the nectar from fragrant

mesquite blossoms, which produces a del-

icate honey. And who can resist a plate of

mesquite-smoked barbecue?

Blocks of mesquite wood - chosen for

its durability and stability - once paved

downtown streets in San Antonio. Mod-

ern artisans craft furniture, flooring and

other fine pieces from mesquite hard-

wood. (The Texas Mesquite Association

hosts two annual art festivals.)

Looking ahead, mesquite could fuel

vehicles. Researchers with the Texas

Agricultural Experiment Station in

Vernon are currently working to devel-

op a mesquite-to-biofuel industry in

North Texas. *

Sheryl Smith-Rodgers

Texas ranchers, mesquite may be the

next source of biofu el for vehicles.

BRENHAM
WASHINGTON COUNTY

Fun Festivals

Feids of Wildflowers

Unique Shopping

100+ Historic Sites

Romantic Lodging

Scenic Byways

For a Free Visitor's Guide and Map

CALL 1-800-959-3312
Visit www.brenhamtexas.com

Convenieady located on Highiwayi 290
h,rwmcqr H.ustnn and Austii..
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Big Buzzer
Buimble bees mcjy look rneng,n but thiy'regentlegiants.

Even the slightest sound of a bzzzzz
sends most folcs running for cover.

Heaven forbid they stop for a closer look
a- what's ma-ping the racket: a fat, fuzr=

bumble bee (Bcmbussp.) bandedwithblac:

and yellow stripes.

A bumble bee's life cycle begins with a
fe-tilized queen, who overwinters under -
ground. In early spring, she emerges and
searches for a suitable nest, typically an
abandoned mouse nest, hollow log cr
clump of grass. Eggs are laid and the
resulting larvae feed within a "broo d
clump," a mass of pollen and nectar sur-

rounded by wax. The young mature int> :
female worker bees that tend the brood

and forage for nectar and pollen.

in late summer, the colony produces

new queens and drones (male Dees

tasked only with mating). After mat-
ing, the young queens leave the rzest

ar-d find places to overwinter, leaving-

z
0

0
0
0

a
0
z

0
0

Bumble bees, like these on a blazing
star, are important pollinators.

the old queen and workers to die.

People sometimes confuse bumble

bees with carpenter bees, some of'
which have metallic blue or green

abdomens and tunnel into wood to
build their nests. Female carpenter

bees are docile by nature but can sting.
Likewise, female bumble bees pose
little threat when flittzng flower to

flower but can turn aggressive when

defending a nest (males :annot sting).

Unlike honey bees (which lose their
barbed stingers after one attack and

die), bumble bees can sting repeated-

ly and survive.

Those mean stings coupled with an

angry bit! may scare humans but not

skunks. They consider bumble bees to
be a tasty delicacy. *

-SheylSmith-Rodgers

Kis love to go to
Cmp in Kerrville,

and parents love
taking them.

Kerrville is an
ideal base for exploring the
treasures of the Texas Hill
County. Cal or email today for a
complete list of Kerrville Area
Children's Camos.

KERRVILLE

ange

kerrcvb@ktc.com *800-221-7958
www Kerrvilletexascvb.com
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GALEST N LAND

Enjcy field trips by van, bus, kayak
and oat to top birding locations

in the nation. Kenn Kaufman
heads an impressive team of

expert naturalists leading field trips
and workshops on photography,
butterflies, dragonflies and birds.

Galveston's signature social
evenings will guarantee a

complete experience!

888-GAL-4SLE * 409-392-0841
WWW.3ALVESTCNFEATHERFEST.COM
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We saved so rr ich money
with Caref.e RV!

JOin US fOr the BeSt Nature FeStival in Central TexaS
9th ANNUAL SPRING NATURE QUEST APRIL 22-27, 2008

You'll learn from world-class experts about native plants',

wildflowers, butterflies, birds, insects, bats and mammals
through field trips, workshops, seminars and evening
programs. Experience flig-ts of the world's second largest

Mexican Free-tailed Bat population ard observe the many rare and
endangered species such as the Golden-cieeked Warbler and Black-capped
Vireo. Visit www.THCRR.com for more information about Nature Quest and
these other great 2008 events in the scenic River Region .. .

9thAnnual 3rdAnnual 10~th Annual *3r4Annual *2nd Annual
SPRING FALL RIVER REG CN FALL FLY TROUT DAYS
NATURE NATURE BICYCLE I1SHING FEST December
QUEST QUEST CLASSIC & CONTEST
April September October October

Relax at one
of our motels,

T as ilouGI ierRgi~ rive cbis,TGHIS Hil COUiriP RIUP RelNG ,rsicretreats
C-'-~ guest homes

A Vacfjotn Reason f'cyer~y Season or B&Bs!
Concan • Garner State Park • Reagan Wells • Sabina. Utopia • Uvalde
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TEXAS READER

Remembering Bullock
A new book explores the larger-than-

life legacy ofo former Lt. Governor.

To say that former
Lt. Governor Bob
Bullock was a colorful

character is to vastly

understate his persona.

He was brash, profane

and mercurial, but

above all, he was a man who loved Texas

and spent his entire political career trying

to make Texas better. He died in 1999, but

stories still abound about the way he got

things done. For the uninitiated, many of

these stories seem too outrageous to be

true, probably exaggerated with each

telling, all painting a portrait of an over-

sized and truly Texas character.

Political reporter and columnist Dave

McNeely covered Bullock for more than

20 years and joined forces with former

reporter Jim Henderson to write a metic-

ulously researched book, Bob Bulock - Goa

Bless Texas, published by the Uni-ersity of

Texas Press. It chronicles Bullock's rise

through Texas government and the

unorthodox manner in which he wielded

the power of his position as state comp-

troller and then lieutenant governor.

Those familiar with Texas politics will

enjoy anecdotes that are jaw-dropping in

their audacity, and others that are laugh-

out-loud funny. One such tale describes a

smooch then-Governor George W. Bush

bestowed on a surprised Bullock at break-

fast as the two discussed political strategy.

Tales of Bullock's temper include the

countless state officials he threwout ofhis

office (including a former TPWD execu-

tive director), which became a peculiar

badge of honor for those involved. The

tales of these encounters are sometimes

crude and outlandish, but they provide

colorful detail to make Bullock come alive

through the pages of the book.

In an era of political correctness, script-

ed sound bites and homogenous candi-

dates, the recounting ofBullocks rich and

storied legacy is an engrossing and enter-

taining tale about a legendary political

leader who was truly bigger than life and

left a lasting mark on Texas. *

-Lydia Saldafa
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Bikesfor ykes
What you need to know before buying a child-size bike.
When it comes to children's bikes,
even serious cyclists with quads the size of

oak trees can find themselves in unfamiliar

territory. And for parents with no notion

of ever riding in the next Tour de Any-

thing, the whole notion of buying a bike for

little Bobby or Betty Sue can provoke

paroxysms of doubt. But there are plenty of

good reasons to start your kids pedaling as

soon as they show an interest in cycling:

Riding a bike is flat out fun, a healthful

mode of transportation and a wonderful

way to explore the outdoors.

So, if you are a consumer about to enter

this thicket -with a young one's birthday or

holiday cheer on the line - the best thing

to do is look to the experts. For most of us

that means taking a trip to the nearest pro-

fessional bike shop, where the salespeople

can help with proper sizing, and the bikes

have been manufactured according to

higher standards. Plus most pros offer free

maintenance and are happy to offer ongo-

ing advice, which can be hard to come by in

the so-called big box stores. Since 1983,

Buck's Bikes in Austin has been outfitting

cyclists, selling about 4,000 bikes a year

with as many as 40 percent going to the

short set, making owner Pete Buck some-

thing of an expert in these matters.

The best bet for finding the right size bike

- and a paint job your child will prefer - is

to shop together. "We really like to see the

child," Buck says, noting that many parents

tend to be a little haphazard when it comes

to bike sizes - either buying bikes too large

for their tykes, or choosing bikes that are too

small or likely to be outgrown within just a

few months. As opposed to adult bikes,

which are measured by frame size, children's

bikes are measured according to wheel

diameter, which starts at 1O or 12 inches,

increasing in four-inch increments, until

they reach 24 inches on BMX-style dirt

bikes. After that, wheels come in diameters

of 26 or 29 inches (700 cm), and you're
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Children s bikes are measured accardinc

to wheel diameter, not frame size.

-oking a: full, adul:-size frames. Smzler

Aids' bikes cost less than $150 if you hope to

make the bike a surprise gift. you'll need to

measure c length of the child's inseam,
Buck says. Any first-time ricer should be

ble :o rest the halls of bo:h feet cn the

ground while seated on the bke.

Keep in mind -hat bikes are more than

toys. They are complex machines. As they

go up in size (and price) the mechanics

get more complicated, raising safety con-

cerns. For more than two decades, Dave

Mozer has led the International Bicycle

Fund, ara advocacy group in Seat le.

Mozer has a 12-year-old daughter and
says the safest brakes for pre-teens to

learn how to use are "coaster" brakes,

which are integrated into the rear wheel

and retire a back-pedal motion for

stopping. Not every beginning cyclist is

goin2 to be a toddler, of course. Know-

ng the development level of the rider,

rae adds, and where the bike will prima-

rily be ridden - whether around the

neighborhood, for instance. or on

onger family outings, such as a trip to

:he 64-mile rail-to-trail path at

Caprock Canyons State Park - can help

determine whether to spend more

mor_ey cn suspension and gears.

"There s a ton of physics to be learned "

adds Mozer. It takes practice ncot only to

balance on a bike, but also to learn braking

and handling skills on steep hills. "It's

important to remember that the level of

supervision must be correlated to the

childs age,' he says.

With safety in mind, Pete Buck also sug-

gests that -anybody who buys a bike, whether

young, cld or in between, also purchase a

helmet, a pair of gloves and a water bottle or

hydration pack. "Dehydraticn can be a real

prob em," lie says. especialy in Texas.' *
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Patented lure out-fishes live
bait 3 to 1

Automatically simulates
movement of a live worm

Effectiveness may spur
regulation against it.

VERO BEACH, FL -In a bass com-
petition near this Florida coast town, a
veteran fishing guide used an imitation
lure and humbled another veteran guide
who used live bait. Both guides fished

from the same boat. The
imitation lure caught
three times more bass
than the live bait.

The winner now
relies on the lure to
insure his clients catch
fish. To prove its effec-

By Charlie Allen tiveness, he challenged
the President of a large

BassMasters Club in Florida to a goal of
100 bass in one fishing day, using the
lure exclusively. They caught the 100 by
2:30 P.M.

The lure is great news for anyone who
loves fresh-water fishing, but because
bass tournaments are getting richer and
richer, a new issue arises. Should such a
lure be allowed in competition where
prizes can reach several thousand dol-
lars? Most tournaments already prohibit
live bait, and this lure out-fished live
bait three to one.

I asked a spokesman for the company
who makes the lure why it was so effec-
tive, and how it might fare if it were
banned from tournaments.

The key to winning-
constant movement

"Well, we would sure miss a lot of
free publicity if it were banned. We
have heard of some incidents, but so far
it hasn't happened on a large scale. Let
me explain how it works.

"First, fish love worms more than any
other food. (The lure is a plastic worm.)
Worms are scale-less and easier to
digest than other live bait. But it must be
a live worm, and that means it must con-
stantly move. If it stops moving for a
moment, as regular plastic worms do,
fish smell a rat. They know it's either
dead or a fake. Even if the prey resumes
moving when a fisherman reels it in, it's
too late. Their mind's made up.

"Ichthyologist-- a fancy word for a fish
expert -- say that constant movement
excites a predatory response in a fish.

could be banned.

Patented lure constantly curls like a live worm. Some say it should be banned
from tournaments.

Constant movement is so overwhelming.
a tempta-ion it triggers larger, less
aggressive fish to strike, even fish that
have just fed. They can't help it. Nature
programmed them to eat live tr-igs.

"The Walking Worm @s genius (the
lure's narie) is a patented, multi-flex
construction that trajs air between sev-
eral taX segments, causing the lure tc
constantly curl, as if it were strolling
across the bottom, or :hroigh middle o1
top water. To a bass er other predator-.

fish, tLis con-
stant curling is
ice cream.
They go
berserk

I was cown
ir Alabama
where I saw
three imitation

ues- - a crank
bait, a plastic

John Fox, Ten Time National and World
Bass Fishiuig Champ, holds a 19 1/2 and
15-pound bass he caught with the Walking
Worm®. He relies on the lure to catch fish.

worm and the Wa-kin g Warm®--
dropped in a huge fish tank with bass ir
it. They swam right by the other two.
then carted for the Wa-k ng Worm@
Why? Well, the crank rat was moving.
but it wasn't a worm. T-e otter plastic
worm looked tasty, bu- it stopped mov-
ing for awhile when it hit botam anc

apparently convir ced the fPsL it was
dead. The Walking Worm® was a juicy
live worm, a-d the bass went for it hook,
line and sinker, literally.

"Yes, I suppose the Walking Worm®
could cause some regaation. The money
is big now. A young man we know who
is just starting as a pro, used it in a 2005
Classic, his first large competition, and
caught his limit in 15 minutes. But he
better move fast. Anyone fishing for dol-
lars would be foolish rot to use it."

-he Walking Worm® can be Texas or
Carolina rigged. Ii comes in six colors:
June bug, red shad/green fleck, pump-
kir seed, motor oil, chartreuse,
green/pumpkinseed. There are 30
worms of one color in a box. One box
costs $19.95, two to five cost only
$18.00 each A Super-Pack of all six
colors cost only S29.95, about a $40.00
savings. Shipping is only $7.00 no mat-
ter how many boxes you order.

To order tae Walking Wc.rm®, call
the distributor direct at
1-800-873-4415 (Ask for item # ww),
or click www.ngcsports.com anytime
or day and hive your credit card ready.
O: mail your name, address. check or
M. O. (or your cc r umber and exp. date)
to NGC Sports (Dept. W-407), 60
Church St., Yalesville, CT 06492.
Specify the color(s) you war t. CT add
6%, sales tax. There s a money-back
guarantee, if you return your purchase
within 30 days.
WW-13 © N3C Woildwide, Inc. 2008 Dept. W-407



D a )s in the Fiel/ By Melissa Gaskill

DESTINAIlION: JUNCTION
T R A V E L T I M E FROM:
AUSTIN - 2.5 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 6 hours / DALLAS - 5.5 hours
HOUSTON - 4.5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 1.75 hours / LUBBOCK - 5.5 hours / EL PASO - 5.75 hours

Forks of the Lano
Junction boasts first-class fishing, plus all the meat and pieyou can eat.

I expected the fresh air and open sky.

After all,Junction is located on the rim of

West Texas, elevation ranging around

2,000 feet. The abundance of outdoor

activities was no surprise, either; the town

is named for the junction of the north

and south forks of the Llano River, ideal

for fishing, tubing and related activities,

and there are scores of low-traffic roads

for biking and a sprawling state park and

wildlife management area checkered with

hiking and biking trails.

What I hadn't planned on was so many

places to eat, and eat heartily. Junction is

a great place to work up an appetite, and,
it turns out, to satisfy it, too.

We arrived mid-day on Saturday of a

three-day weekend and promptly head-

ed to Cooper's Bar-

becue for the pork

chops, ribs, turkey,

chicken, brisket, sides,

homemade sauces and

cobbler. The Cooper

family opened its origi-

nal barbecue joint in

Mason in the early

1950s, and Cooper sons

later took the tradition

to Llano - a location

eventually sold outside

the family - and here.

Roy and Sheila Coop-

er, their son Mark and

daughter-in-law Kim

nud their children all
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work at the restaurant, which has been

in its current location for nine years.

"Brisket is one of our specialties,

and our pork chops are really thick,"

Sheila says. "All our meats are pre-

pared fresh daily."

That explains the giant barbecue pits

outside and the stacks of firewood piled

higher than a man's head like fortress

walls across the back. On pleasant days,

the picnic tables under the spread of an

enormous oak are perfect.

South Llano River State Park seemed a

good place to work off such a hearty

meal. The 524-acre park and adjacent

2,155-acre wildlife management area

were donated to the state by cattle ranch-

er Walter Buck Jr. Two miles of park

front the river, but most folks congregate

around the bridge near the entrance.

(October through March, much of the

river bottom is closed to protect roosting

turkeys, and the bridge area is the only

river access. The WMA is occasionally

closed for TPWD activities.)

There are more than 20 miles of hiking

trails available, 15 of them prime for

mountain biking, too. My husband and

son spent the afternoon on bikes while

my youngest daughter and I hiked, then

rested in one of the park's top-notch bird
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George R. Brown Convention and
Exhibit Centre - Hall A Houston, Texas
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blinds. These cc mfv shelters overlook

water and feeding s a:-ons frequented

by birds pretty much all day, although

morning and evening are Frime times.

Cornmon sightings are flycatchers,

swallows, wrens, warblers, hawks and

hummingbirds; laminated photos and

gu:de books in the blind came in

handy for as novices.

The family me: up at the bridge for a

cooling dip before heading :o our lorre

for the weekend, the three-bedrocm

Sugar Shack at CA-VU Canyon Ranch.

CAVU, from the aviat-on term for skies

that are clear and visibility unlimited,

aptly describes condi:bns here.

Tae cabin's back deck overlooks a

flowir_g creek and a nigta cliff that effec-

tively separate you from s gns of cir -

lization. This former angora ranch has

two o:her adjacent cabins, a large f£re
pit, several photo blinds and s-ately

Watusi cat-le. A variety of birds, deer

and other wildlife are easy to spot and

there are also ranch cats to keep guests

company. Our active day, plus the

ranch's peace and cuiet and fresh air,

made for a great nigh.s sleep.

On Sunday, my teenage ,on had steak

in some form at every meal. At the Seg-

ovia Truck Stop not far from our cabin,

he ordered steak and eggs to properly fiel

uF for several hours in a kayak. Then it

was on to Menard to meet Brent Frazier,

cur guic e for the outing on the San Saba

River. Frazier provides kayaks and equip-

rment, a ride to pu:-in and from take-

cut, any guide service if you like.

It's possible to kayak, canoe, tube or

cthenise propel oneself down the Llano

River as well, but according to local son

Frazier. the fishing on the San Saba is

much better. Fewer people and thus less

fishing pressure on =he San Saba meant

we spent the better part of four hours

easily catching panfish, black bass and

Guadalupe bass. We also saw, through the

clear, sarlit water, catfish, gar and carp.

Our mode of operation was paddle,

shoot through some picturesque rapids,

coast to a shady pcol, cast, reel in a fish.

-he firs: to toss a lure into a particular

spct was darn near guaranteed a hit. We

took lots of photos and tossed the fish

back to be caught another day.

Depening on how much fishing a body

wants to do, this trIp can take as little as

twc ho-cs or as much as six.

For non-fishing types, there's scenery

- towering oaks anc. pecans, hillsides of

wildflowers, rocky cliffs, waterfalls and

deep pools. Frazier pulled us over in

some shallows to swim in a deep pool

just below, and we might never have left

excep: that big breakfast was wearing off

and we needed to eat again.
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For lunch, we stopped at Side Oats

Cafe and Bakery on the main road back

in Menard. The daily special was cattle-

man's pie - like shepherd's but with

beef - and the menu also included

soups, salads, sandwiches and other

entrees. The son ordered chicken-fried

steak and answered in the affirmative

when the waitress inquired "Large?"

Large it was, and delicious. Even so, the

dessert display was irresistible, and we

circulated around the table tuxedo

cake, apple pie, bourbon chess pie,

chocolate silk pie and coconut cream

pie. (Yes, that's more desserts than

people - fishing is hard work.)

Next stop, Fort McKavett State

Historic Site, one of the best preserved

of a chain of military posts built in 1852
to protect settlers and travelers on the

road between San Antonio and El Paso.
Thanks to near-continuous use of the

complex after the military withdrew in

1883, many structures on the wind-

swept, limestone hill were mostly intact

when it became a historic site. There is

a comprehensive display on the fort's
history in the visitor center, and don't

miss the "dead house" (aka morgue)

and exhibit on cleaning the bathrooms

around back.

Then, a self-guided walking tour of

restored buildings and ruins sur-

rounding spacious parade grounds

helped walk off the pie, as did a short

hike down to a wooded valley where

springs feed the headwaters of the San

Saba. Ruins of a lime kiln used to build

the fort are also on this trail.

After a stop at our cabin to shower and

rest a bit on the deck, we drove into town

for dinner at La Familia restaurant, a

local hangout judging by the crowd. The

third steak of the day was Mexicana style,

smothered in peppers and onions. This

time we all passed on dessert.

Back at the cabin, our hosts, Lynn and

Bob Foreman, had a fire blazing in the

pit, so we made ourselves comfortable

and gazed at the stars. The Milky Way is

clearly visible out here, a real treat after

the over-lit skies back in Austin.

Next morning we lingered over coffee

on the deck one last time before head-

ing to Isaack's Restaurant, serving

Junction since 1950. The place is easy
to find by its vintage neon sign on Main

Street, just past the Christmas-style

tree made entirely of antlers (incon-

gruously called the Deer Horn Tree).

Breakfast is available all day at Isaack's,

along with seafood, chicken-fried

steak, catfish and steaks cooked to

order. For the record, our son had

pancakes (too bad we missed the

Saturday night special, sirloin steak and

all the trimmings for $8.95).

Of course, a three-day outing isn't

complete without a little shopping. Most

ofJunction's shops, as well as many of its

restaurants and a few hotels, are on the

half-moon-shaped main street that con-

nects back to I-io at either end.

West Bear Creek General Store is

stuffed with western wear, jewelry,

boots, local novelties and more, and
the friendly proprietors will be happy

to help you find what you need. Sutton

Pecan Company sells in-shell, cracked

and shelled pecans - something good
to remember the area's beautiful trees

by - as well as seasoned pecans,

peanuts and candies. Conchos and

Crosses has women's apparel, acces-

sories and gifts, and a door directly
into the Let'er Buck Coffeehouse,

which serves gourmet coffee drinks,

pastries and sandwiches.

But we picked the Sunshine Cafe and

Bakery for our final meal before head-

ing home and probably starting diets.

Run by David Lawrence, a former

caterer at the Ohio State Fair, and his

sister Becky Long, this is another one of
those places where the desserts are

worth hurting yourself for, especially

the meringue pies. It's safe to say no

one goes hungry injunction. *

DETAILS
CAVU Canyon Ranch (325-446-9135, cavu

canyonranch.com)
South Llano River State Park (325-446-3994,

www.tpwd.state.tx.us/southllanoriver)
Coopers Barbecue (325-446-8664)
San Saba River Adventures (325-396-4364,

sansabariveradventures.com)
Side Oats Cafe & Bakery (325-396-2069,

sideoatscafe.com)
Fort McKavett State Historic Site (325-396-

2358, www.thc.state.tx.us/hsites/hs fort
mckavett.shtml)

La Familia Restaurant (325-446-2688)
Isaack's Restaurant (325-446-2629, www

.isaacksrestaurant.com)

Sunshine Cafe and Bakery (325-446-2497)
Kimble County Chamber of Commerce

(junctiontexas.net, texashillsandrivers.org)
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e fe windott yt face, p&it a gad
jwpin apie eave-jutetu d
Kids don't develop a relationship with nature bywatching tn _he Dis covery Channe .They
need to feel the wind, smell leaves and wildflowers,iun zherlinger ru er rocks and make

personal contact with other living things. Pristine wildeme ss is nc required:s n
today's dedicated outdoorsmen, and you may find that his favor te ch
involves a backyard tree house or fishing in an rrigaion canal. Encourage
outside wherever they can, as often as possible, and start building -heir
Here are 50 ideas to help kids reconnect with the outdccrs. - DyaareFry
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ks and knives make good

)at H V4 et

Everyone should try this

at least once. Smell the

fresh scent of rain-washed

air. Listen to drops

falling on grass and tree

canopies. Watch them

DF C

gather znto streams; have

stick boat races. Jump in a

puddle! Wear boots, carry

an umbrela or just decide

to get wet. (This works

bes: in a gentle, steady

ra-n. If you hear thunder,

ge: inside Jr under

cover.) -FCE

A

O'dahe nvd pW€$
P-a am4 1N

Messy and creative, mud

pie preparation car happen

anywhere and requires little

supervision. Spoons, sticks,

cookie cutters and alu-

minum pie plates make

useful tools. Seeds., peb-

bles, leaves and bi-s of f£ll-

en fruit add interest. As

they work, kids learn about

the texture, absorption ari
drying characteris-cs of

different soils. -- DC

u np ut

Rake falter_ leaves into a

neat pile ant kids will dive

in, delighting in the earthy

smell and the squishy,

crunchy feel of leaves giving

way under them. They'll get

leaf bits in their hair and

clothes. They'll scatter

leaves across the lawn, and

someone will have to rake

them up aga:n. But who

cares? - DFC

24 * MARCH 2008

)aailable most places on the Texas coast. Sand sculpt-
ing can be a family project, with tasks appropriate to
every age level. Bring shovels for digging and buckets
for mixing sand and water. Paint scrapers and plasAtic
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adu Try green lawns and interesting rock surfaces, t
4..'flmhM.&n n 4 sand or mud squish between tie toes! You iave t> pay

attention: after all, Texas is dotted with urrs and t orns.+
Theymaybe ustblos Jst penrg widow There are places where barEfootinig won't work, but

plenty of places where it will. For small ch Icren. going
but withr va littl mga placeswheret oeing Ya wioot vor nt,

The ma b jut bob po inth sy, allows a eiglittle of athe cutd'oors

but ith litle ina£-na- to come inside. You'll be shoeless is recommended for healthy foot develoament.
more aware of the wind, i s

seed and direction. You'll

smell what's blooming in

your neighbor's yard. You

may hear birds singing,

crickets chirping, small ani-

mals moving throughh the

grass and the call of a screech

owl after dark. - DFC

(See My. arefof) s Onc

"Lightning bugs" wink-

:ng on and off in the soft

air of a summer night

have fascinated kids for

pages 34- 35.) D F C

generations. Catch a few

in a jar and you'll see :hat

each bug is really a small

beetle. Be sure to poke air

holes in the -ar lid, and let

the fireflies go whcr_

you're done. - DFC

tion, a cloud can become

ar_ animal, a spacesbF or

a :avorite cartoon charac-

ter. Cloud gazing is free

and fun for all ages.

Chances are that everyone

will see , omething differ-

ert, but arguing aboit it

is half the fun. - FC
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Using a hula hoop or

ength of rope, mark off a

circle or the ground - cr

-ry making two circles,

one in a sunny area and

one in shade. Challenge

-ids to lest or describe

each type of plant and

animal found within the

:ircle. Pencil, paper and a

magnify-ng glass will come

in hand,. -DFC

reel. Corn,
vyo is or pieces of hot dog make good gait. There's noth-

g like the feel of a fish on the line. With luc<, kids may
tiatch something they can cook and eat. Yoj c n fish vvith-
out 3 license in Texas state parks, and sorre have tackle
loale' programs ft' h mers. -OF

Mustang grapes, dew-

berries, :actus tunas and

other edible fruits grow

wild in Texas. Pick them

by :he roadside or on pri-

va:e anc with the owner's

permission. Gather

pecans on a river bank or

visit a pick-your-own

peach or apple orchard.

Involve the whole family
in making jelly, pie or ice-

cream :opping. (Note:

Children should never

pick ard eat anythir_g

without adult supervision.

Some wild things are poi-

sonous ) -DFC

. Uw a vl~.----- a

Pack a lunch. Let :he Lids

help. It needn't be anything

fancy: sandwiches, frui-, a

big cf chips or carrot sticks,

a-ug of lemonade or a small

ice chest with canned

drinks. Eat at ycur neign-

borhood park the nearest

s-ate park or a roadside oic-

nic table. If ants or wasFs

threaten, "bair" them with a

--ce of apple at a sa'e dis-

tance. -DFC
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Grandparents knew how to

avr fun without a lot of fancy

equipment. Tea-h kids to

-itch washers or horseshces.

OrganIze a sack race or a ,ug-

cf-war. -ag, hide-and-srek,

Red Rover, jump rope, spy,
-narbles or jacks: these grnes

date back hundreds ofyears,

and once they've learner -he

basics, kids will invent: their

cwn vaations. Their irrag-

inat-ons will run wild

outcioors. - DF

Kids are drawn to water

ike bumblebees to partridge

oeas Everyone should learn

-o swim and become familiar

with basic lifesaving tech-

niques. Besides, a dip in a

-ae, river or neighborhood

pool -s great exercise and a

-un way to cool off on a siz-

zling summer day. -DFC

I may have been the last child in

the woods.

Growing up in the hills of central

Texas, my summers were filled

with riotous games with neighbor-

hood kids, cavorting through the

oak- and cedar-studded forest. On

days when no one was around, I

would curl up under a shade tree

with a book, reveling in the chaotic

peace of fresh breezes and chatter-

ing wildlife. Even now, I find com-

fort and calm in the woods, maybe
from a lingering nostalgia. Perhaps

there's just something inherently

therapeutic about

immersing your-

self in nature.

The contrast

between my youth

and my younger

sister's is marked.

Where I ran wild

through the trees,

she spent hours

watching DVDs

and playing com-

puter games. She

had the same
access to nature

that I did, but something subtle
changed in the seven years that

separate us.

In Last Child in the Woods:

Saving Our Children from Nature-

Deficit Disorder, Richard Louv

explores these differences. With a

straightforward, engaging writing

style, he explores possible rea-

sons why children today are less

connected to nature and the con-

sequences of this disconnection.

Technology is a handy scape-

goat for our disconnection from

nature, but Louv explores less

obvious reasons, too. He inter-

viewed children and adults, and

their experiences will hit close to
home for many readers. Some kids

say their parents are too worried

about possible dangers to let them

play in nature, while others men-

tion favorite spots outside that
have been overtaken by develop-
ment. Louv also discusses the

legal and safety concerns now
associated with what used to be
normal childhood pastimes -
building a treehouse, for example.

What are the consequences of
this disconnect? The rise of child-
hood obesity has long been a con-
troversial topic, but what about
mental and emotional health? One
college student recounts her

experiences after her father's
death when she was nine, and the

critical role that

nature played in

her grieving pro-
cess: "When you
are in [nature], it
makes you real-
ize that there are

far larger things
at work than

yourself. ... Be-

ing in nature can
be a way to
escape without

o * fully leaving the
world."

Louv examines the problems of
today's children (the rise of antide-
pressant use, for example), which
he connects to their lack of expe-
rience in nature. His findings are
at times startling and discourag-

ing, but the book is not all doom
and gloom. Many of the children
Louv interviews retain a love of

the outdoors that is encouraging,
and he offers creative ideas on

how to bring children and nature
back together.

Louv's look at nature, and our

connection to it throughout our
lives, is profound and compelling.

Last Child in the Woods is a worth-
while read for anyone, young or old,
who has ever felt a connection (or
wished that they had) to the natural
world around them.

-Sarah Bond
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C<~ 1

It's sheer joy to be out on

a windy spring day holding

the string of a soaring kite.

Inexpensive store-bought

kites give plenty of thrills,

but Lt's even more fun to

make your own. Use paper

plates, Faoer sacks, gift
wrapping drinking straws

and string. How many

aeronautical engineers

began by .lying kites when

they were kids? -DFC

YI

.4

ns-or a weekend- will
-e'e'ntually get chudren s minds offttheir video games. Texas

.ftid adi Ut has hundreds of campgrounds: primitive, civilized and
ik~fut£everything n between. If yjour family has little camping

experience, start with small stns. Pitch E tent infthe back-
The outdoor world affers yard. When kids make it throug-i the nigh:, theyH gain a

endless possibilities, from sense ofoincoependence. - DFC
sketching what you see to

using natural materials in and dry wildflowers for roasting marshmallows

creative projects. Try raak- special note cards. Mix arnd s'mores, and Lie
ing leaf Jrints or taking pairnts with water from a warmth of companitin-
rubbings of rock or differ- puddle or srearr. ,DFQ s iip: the carapfire is an
ernt tree barks. Weave flower ancient traction arni still
wreaths to wear in your hair (JQUL9C lCaQflOf ~ a great way to create lasting
or squish flowers onto memories Practtce good
paper to see what color dye Dancing flames at the safety habits and be sure

they'll make. Make a plant edge of a dark night, scary to build fires on y in des-

press with old newspaper stories, group singalongs, ignated areas. - F
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the shovels and see how deep you car dig. Small mial
spades are perfect for kids, and having their own tools
maes it especially enticing. In our yard, we have discov t ed au t
ered many hidden treasures such as old medicine bottles 1-Ut 4 rQ
and even a, old meal toy Examine the different layers at p omau ce

and animal ife. How low can you ge? -- B

Humans seem to inher-

ently love dam building,

and creek beds and rivers

are :ull of ample da,-

building materials such as

rocks, legs, sticks ard

mud. Pile the rocks :nigh

in a pyramid structure or

.ay them out fEat in a row.

Pack in the mud and sticks

all around. What does :he

structure do to the water's

low? Where does the

water go when its natural

course is changed? Make a

small pool and see what

gathers in it. -BN

Mix culture with nature

by taking kids :, a concert

in the cark or a summer

theater production. Ot-

coor shows have their

perks. You car_ pack your
own drinks and snacks. If

kids get bored with what's

cnstage, they can look at

the sky cr search for bugs

in the grass. -DFC

if its a couch-pcteto

kin] of day, enccurage

kids to relax cutcoors. A

hammock on the porch,

or in a shady area of the

yard, is a great place to

relax, read a took or watch

birds and insects go a-out

their business. Some
hammocks are roomy

encugh for two kids and a

family pet. -DFC
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A

fect spot for
setting sail a small boat. Whether you make it ahead of

nttme out of wood or a milk caron o- create it on the spct,*e fun is in the process. Find a p eca of bark, set a twig;
post in it and weave on a large leaf for a sail. Have race:
tryto sink itwith pebbles, cr simply e:the boat (if made of
natural -iaterials' float on downstream -- BN

tle, :h p bag. plastic gro:ery

Next timr.e you're in a pub-

Lc park, make litter p-ckup

into a game. Make a ist of

some commonly found trash

irms: bot-le cap, plastic bot-

30 * MARCH 2008

bag, etc. Give each kid -a bag,

a glcve and a list. You can

mix up the l-sts so everyone

isn t competIng for the same

items. Set a -imer anc see

howv many items on the list

each one can fnd n the

time allotted

Seto,~jaf~

In a field o in the

woods, take a walk with

your kids. Discuss the five

senses: sight, sound,

touch, taste, smell. Pause

every few minutes and ask

the kids what they sense in

that spot. Are there birds

singing? A flower bloom-

ing? What colors and tex-

tures are all around? Try

L

1

r~r 
...

7 r

lA

earp ug.Watsne

-

4f( 2 f4' C

cnait cdindfolded or wit s

ted. BNB` earp-ugs. W-hat senses

wayrk ovetime when cnth-

apers aringefective? -3K

Sketche a heker anc is

th way more encd taba e

akeetc a chacke bwirh cn

minutes and hs side l i-andto fca le

r
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BOOKS
Last Child in the Woods: Saving Our Children from Nature-Deficit

Disorder by Richard Louv, Algonquin Books, 2005. (A new edition due out in

spring 2008 will include a user's guide for parents and grandparents.)

The Dangerous Book for Boys by Conn Iggulden and Hal Iggulden,
HarperCollins Publishers, 2007.

The Daring Book for Girls by Andrea J. Buchanan and Miriam
Peskowitz, HarperCollins Publishers, 2007.

The American Boys Handy Book by Daniel Carter Beard, Dover
Publications. (This book is over a hundred years old and is still going strong.)

The Field and Forest Handy Book by Daniel Carter Beard, Dover

Publications.

The American Girls Handy Book by Lina Beard, The Derrydale Press.

911ef Sita
WEB SITES

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

Outdoor Kids: www.tpwd.state.tx.us/kids/
Outdoor Family: www.tpwd.state.tx.us/learning/bof/

LEARN TO FISH:
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/learning/angler-education/learnfish.phtml

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
Children & Nature Network: www.cnaturenet.org
Green Hour, hosted by the National Wildlife Federation:

www.greenhour.org

Texas Youth Hunting Program: www.tyhp.org

markers out of stones and

acorns. Or just spread a

blanket on the grass for

Monopoly or Candyland

played in a whole new and

"aturally lit venue. -BN

A garden need not be an

overwhelming endeavor of

time or space. A small gar-

den made in moveable pots

can be lots of fun and easily

maintained by even the

busiest of families. Or build

a square-foot garden from

simple plant boxes from

scrap lumber. Give each per-

son his/her own box. Have

each person plant something

for a salad and come togeth-

er at harvest time for the

ultimate family dinner. - BN

Orienteering is a competi-

tive form of land navigation.

It is for all ages and skill lev-

au

don't have to wait for a camping trip to do it. Make a small
wood fire in a fire pit or grill. Corn on the cob, in the husk and
placed in the coals for 10 minutes, is delicious. Or stick at'
potato directly in the coals. Mix up some ground beef, water,
chopped potatoes, onions and seasoning. Double wrap it in
foil and stick it in the coals - seam side up. Make your own
recipes orfind oodles of nie,_- BN

els and can feel like a sus-

pense-filled treasure hunt.

The object of orienteering is

to locate control points by

using a map and a compass

to navigate through the

woods. Geocaching uses

global positioning system

(GPS) coordinates to locate

hidden objects in a treasure

hunt. You can set up your

own orienteering course

or geocache on any nature

trail or in any woods near

you. Get your brood start-

ed in this action-packed

and fun sport by searching

out tips online. -BN
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aday's bike ouL
ir g in the neighborhood or on a hike-an-Jbike trail near
by. Go to an empty lo: or field and make a family bike

'r'obstacle course usin: slicks and rocks as markers
Time each other. Make bike relay tears. Feel the wind

Kids are thrilled when they in your face and enjoy the sights and so inds that are not
see a pocketknife w-th all its

blades and gadgets. When to

give a kid his own can only

be determined by a respon-

sible adult. The lesson

should include using the

knife as a tool, not a weapon.

Also, children should be told

where and when they are

permitted to carry such a

tool. The thrill ofa first

knife is an honorable gif,
and one which should not be

heard when riding in a car.

taken lightly - bestowing the

Proper amount of respec=
for the blade is crucial and a

lifelong gift. -BN _d

Recently we found several

cozen plastic pots in a

neighbor's trash, and my

son dragged them home fer

BN

target practice. He stacked

them into a pyramid and

knocked them down with a

rock or a Lall or a good, swift

k-ck. A target can be painted,
stacked or drawn on just

about any available surface;

the weapon of choice can be

as varied. Find a small

archery set in a local sports

or secondhand store. Make a

slingshot from a sick and

surgical tubing. Remember,

though, taat with t'-e weaFon

must also come instruc-ions

for wielding it 3s 1fe E.LN
a

Not so very long ago, a

sidewalk or alley served a3 a

playground for kids of a-

ages. Bring that feehng

back for your _ids by get-

ting out the jump rcpe,

pogo stick, skateboard or

rcller skates. Tie tie rope

to a fen:e and turn it for
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wad in a rumi Atea n

them chanting whatever

jumping jingles you can

remember. Have pogc sti:k

contests seeing who can stay

on the longest. Try some

skateboard tricks or jus: go

around the block on skates.

Show them the simple fun

that is in their own frcnt

yard. -BN

.tmna eademo "

This little trick never

ceases to first surprise and

wading to vour calves, letting the water flow past. Mak
sure the water is not too deep or swift and that everyone
wears a life jacket. In clear spring-fed springs, tookforfis
crawfish anc tadpoles in the water. Pick up rocks and 1o
for caddisfly and mayfly larvae or other critters -W

then engage a group of

kids. Find a blade of grass

that is somewhat wide and

flat. Position thze blade flat

between your two upward

pointed thumbs. Through

the small hc e that is made

just below the =op knuckle,

blow :o vibrate :he blade of

grass. It takes practice but

wien you get it, wow, it can

be a laud and crazy sound.

Lying in the grass :m your

back is the best position for

this endeavor. -B

5Suifd -

Though building a tree-

house requires a big tree

and a small amount of

building materials and

skills, building .a fort can

Sbe done anywhere by any-

one. If you've got the

space and tools, go for the

treehouse. If not, build a

fcrt on the ground, in a

bush or even in a pile of

brush. Find a desolate

part of the yard and start

constructing with twigs,

rocks, branches or bam-

boo. Arrange them as you

wish - weaving and stack-

ing as you see fit. If you

have a big fluffy bush,

simply clear out a hole in

the center where kids can

hide away for hours. -BN
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When I was growing up in East Texas during the 1930s
and '40s, going barefoot during the warm months was
the norm, Many people still believe that this custom
came about because of rural poverty during the
Depression. 'Tain't so. I was an avid barefooter, and I
can tell you that all the boys I knew went barefooted
by choice, not because they did not have shoes.

You must remember that this was long before tel-
evision, iPods and computer games, and southern
boys spent most of their time outdoors, climbing
trees, playing cow-pasture baseball, swimming or

playing cowboys and Indians with homemade rub-

ber guns. And going barefoot was not just a rural
phenomenon. I was a town kid and all of the pre-teen
boys I knew doffed their brogans in mid-April and did
not put them back on until the first cold snap in late
fall. This custom was almost universal in East Texas
and most of the Deep South states.

Going barefooted was fun, but it did have its hazards. While wad-
ing in the creeks you had to watch out for snakes, crawfish and bro-
ken bottles. In the fields you avoided prickly pear cact, stinging net-
tIes and fresh cow patties. In town the biggest hazard was discard-
ed (but still lit) cigarette butts.

My father, Cecil Murphy, and his brother Marvin were avid fishermen
and made frequent weekend camping trips to indulge the r hobby of trot-
line fishing for channel cats down on the Angelina River, and they usual-
ly took me along to do the grunt work.

An overnight trip like this required a considerable amount of lirE bait,
which was obtained by seining the various small ponds and bar ditches
in our area. Since, at 12, I was already an experienced barefoot wEder. I

tar-prod icing
iowers like eupatorium, lantana, butterfly weed, sage,

qet anw as

A lifetime love of bird-

watching car start as a chAd.

Set up a birdfeeder with var-

ious types of seed, suet or

sugar wate' for humming-

birds. Keep a record of what

birds visit luring different.

seasons. Take your child out
winh a pair of binoculars in

the fall or spr-ng to watch the

great variey of migrating

hawks, songbirds and shore-

birds. - W-H

An a

Kids love to collect things.

Rocks and shells are always

favorites. Gather various =ol-
ors, shapes and sizes, and
then use a field guide to

identify them Egg cartorns

work well for storing small

rocks and sh=1s. Preserve

flowers with an inexpensive

plant press - or make one.

Make sure nco: to collect

rocks, shells or plants from

state parks, where rules pro-

hibit collection sco tha: future

"Mexican mint marigold, black-eyed Susans or purple cone-
1'wwer. Most butterflies visit between spring and fal, but

grating species will need flowering plants even through
November. Monarchs lay their eggs only on bu-erfly weed
(aka milkweed), but adults will sip nectar from other flowers.
Learn to identify species with a field guide. - WH

generations can enjoy these

special places intact. - WH

SQ a

Scavenger hunts can make

fantastic birthday party games.

For young kids, create a list of

stems with a "key," such as a

photocopy of leaf shapes for

.ids to find or items starting

with letters of the alphake:.

For older kids, hints can get

trickier and more creative,

Have teams look for unusu-

al natural items, such as an

amphibian or reptile, a

fungus, something a b:rd

could eat, different-sized

rocks or seeds, or some-

thing red. Kids can use dig-

ital or cell phone cameras to

document their finds. - WH
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was chosen to be the deep man on the minnow seine.
While my dad or uncle stood on the bank and anchored
that end, I was required to make a sweep around the
deep water with the other end of the seine, hoping that
I wouldn't step on a rusty can, broken bottle or other
underwater hazard or, even worse, disturb a nest of
moccasins near the grassy bank.

At our Angelina campsite near the "Old Iron Bridge,"
I became the designated trotline baiter. I did not mind
hooking up the minnows or night-crawlers, but unfortu-
nately my uncle always insisted that some of the hooks
be baited with blood bait. In case you have forgotten,
pilgrim, blood bait, made from the blood from slaughter-
houses, was undoubtedly the vilest smelling substance

ever concocted by man, and the memory of having to dig
that noisome stuff out of the can, mold it into little balls
and baitthe hooks with it still turns my stomach. Indeed,
I think it was my experience as Trotline Baitboy and
Deep Man on the Minnow Seine that turned me against
trotline fishing and going barefoot.

Now you never see a barefoot boy. And I guess it's a good thing.
During the 1930s and '40s, the U.S. Department of Health conducted a
survey and found that hookworm disease (ancylostomiasis) was ram-
pant in East Texas and the southern states. Since it was also known that
the parasite entered the body mainly through the soles of the feet, doc-
tors strongly recommended that children not be allowed to spend time
outdoors without their shoes. So this effectively ended the custom.

Today Texas boys who might have once romped shoeless in the sum-
mer sport $200 Nikes or Reeboks. These lads, alas, will never know the
joy cf running barefoot through cool clover or squishing unshod in warm
mud. But, of course, they have the boob tube and those fascinating com-
puter games - so who needs the outdoors? - Richard Murpj

I
N~ )

ing classes for kids. Learn fishing basics as a family at a ste
park Family Fishing event (See the online calendar of events
at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/calendar, or check with your local+-'
scouts or 4H chapter.) Anyone under 17 can fish for free it
Texas, with no need to buy a license. TPWD offers basic and all its

advanced junior angler classes for basic casting and fly-fish- to a gr
ing. The Texas Wildlife Association and TPWD also offer a blanke
Tex Vrouth Hiun Proramfor kids ages through 17 V 1 as1 e

For a young child's first

hike, take them somewhere

with exceptional scenic beau-

ty, wildlife or diversions such

as interesting rocks and

flowers, a boardwalk or a

pond. Keep it short, or

bring a sack lunch and give

kids several breaks to let

them explore their sur-

roundings. For older kids,

try a longer trek, exploring

one of Texas' 100-plus state

parks or our three national

parks or preserves. - WH

Sn ze

Captivate your senses on a

moonless night by staring

vastness of the sky in

tarlit beauty. Head

assy knoll with a

t, a star chart and a

ointer to identify

constellations. Better yet,
head outside during one

of the year's meteor show-

ers to w-=ness dozens of

shooting stars. The

Perseid shower peaks

August -z every year, and

other showers occur

throughout the year.

Visibility depends on the

phase of the moon, among

other factors. - WH

Sr

1 01

Try a more close-to-the-

earth mode of transporta-

tion Ride horseback through
a wooded trail, tube or raft

down the Comal or Guad-

alupe River, canoe or kayak
down a lazy stream, or take

your kids sailing on one of
Texas' gorgeous bays. Point

out to sids their beginning

and ending points on a map

so they get a sense of where

they're headed, and how far

they wiL go. Map -eading is a

g-eat life skill! - WH
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What better way to raise and

inspresoci and envin-

mentllyconzios ftur ci-

a

es a flattened
stone can skirn the water's surface. The magic angle to

" toss a stone for optimal skipping? According to a team of
4french physicists, 20 deg-aes. Greater than 45 degrees,

and it will sink. The Jest size and shape? Rounded, flat-
tened and three to foJr inches across. The longstanding
Guinness Book of Wo-ld Records title for stone skips was
on Central Texas' 3lanco River - a respectable 38 skips,
But that was surpassed in 2002 by 40 skips, &nd just in

i51.--WH

Trees seem to have an

almost magrnetic force that

draws kids into their branch-

es. Find scme good old Vabllen
gnarled nlti-branched oaks

with sturdy limbs and climb What better way to raise an
up and around. Hang inspire

wmays -growing limb. Wedged

in the crook cf sturdy tree

upside-ally from a side-

izens than to volunteer along-

side tiaem in an effort that

helps improve your commu-

nity? Help with a roadside or

beach cleanup, plant trees,

revegetate a marsh, work in a

community garden, or volun-

teer at a wildlife rehabilitation

center or loca park. - WH

Parents -an keej kids

entertained fcr hours by cre-

ating na-u-e-inspired con-

tests. Who can find the weird-

est insect? Whc can locate the

most plant varieties, or flow-

ers? Have kids see why can

gather the most snicks - great

when you're trying :D build a

campfire! Have a fielc gu de
handy so kids car_ identfi

their finds. D)r see i5they can

find something s-artingw-th

every let-er of the alphabet, or

objects that resemOle ever';
letter of the alphabe:. - V17N

-'hoosing and carv r

your own perscnal walking

stick can 3e a reward rf
experience. Kids love :o

use the r own creations
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for a utilitarian purpose!

For hiking, selec: a s-ck

that reaches shoulder

length. The stick need

not sand straight; scme

prefer the look of a twTst.

Heavier sticks be -omne
more difficult tz carry on

long hikes, but sticks

should be sturdy enough

to lean on. Saw knots

and branches off the

main limb, trien sand

with 100-grit sandpaper

unt-1 smooth. Repeat

with 200-grit, then

again with 400-g rit for a

super-soft finish -- H

Today's kids love tech-

nology, whether games the

Internet or video-recor--

ing technology. Combire

21st-century kids' insa-

tiable appetite for all

things electronic with the

outdoors by challenging

them to come up wi:h a

creative or humorous cut-

door video using a cam-

corder or even a cell

phone video camera. Let

them try tc create some-

thing for YouTube or their

MySpace page. - WE
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Sponsored ty'W Idlife
% _ Forever and the Texas

Parks and Wildlife
Department, the Texas

State Fisi Art Contest is
open to any Texas stu-

-= dent in g-ades 4 through i
12. Contestants must

create an illistrat on of
an officially recognized state fish and write a one-page composition
about its behavior, habitat and conservation. One Texas winner is
selected from each of three grade levels: 4-6, 7-9 and 13-12. Those
winners then compete at the national level for "best of show" aid "art
of conservation stamp" honors. Deadline for entries is Vlarch 31.

"Wildlife Forever strongly believes conservation education will ulti-
mately determine the futLre of our fish and wildlife heritage;' ays
Wildlife Forever president anc CEO Douglas H. Grann. "The State Fisi
Art Contest is a fun and innovative way to introduce America's youth
to the wonders of our natural world."

The 2007 art of conservation stamp award went to Claytor Bowen of
Eagle Lake. Bowen's drawing of a Guadalupe bass was reptoduaed as
a conservation stamp; proceeds from sales of the stamp go to support
conservation projects nationwide.

Because 580 Texas students entered the contest last year, many out-
stand:ng pieces of artwork went unrecognized. The Toyota Texas Bass
Classic and the Texas Bass Classic Foundation accepted the chal-
lenge and will be providing scholarships of $1,000, $750 and 5500 for
the first-, second- and third-place winners in the grades 10 thrctgh 12
categ >ry, and savings bonds ci $100, $75 and $50 for winners ir the
lower grades, as well as round-trip airfare to the awards ceremony ir
Minneapolis, Minnesota, for the three first-place winners. Each Texas
entrant will also receive a fishing lure from Strike King Luie Compan.

Texas entries are judged at the Texas Freshwater Fisieres Center
in Athens. For details on the contest and how to enter, visit
<www.tpwd.state tx.us/fishar>. - Lorry D. Hodge *
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nd even much of our rural population, have

never experienced the thrill of seeing the beautiful bluebird

in its natural setting. The introduction of the house sparrow

and European starling, the industrial revolution with the

resulting migration of our human population into larger

cities, and the shift from wood rail fencing to chain-linkfenc-

ing combined to reduce bluebird numbers significantly in

most states. Texas also experienced a decline, though the

bird thankfull ne1a ver;s realy , dia -a re-

Bluebirds can be seen all over Texas, but in some regions they

are more common than in others. Three species of bluebird

occur in the state. The eastern bluebird (Sialia sialis), which is the

common bluebird in most of North America, is also the common

bluebird here, being found in good numbers almost everywhere.

The western bluebird (Sialia mexicana), which is seen more com-

monly in the mountains of the Trans-Pecos, also experienced

declines across most of its range. The mountain bluebird (Sialia

currucoides), a species that does not nest in Texas, winters in West

Texas but can be found in Central Texas some years.

By the early 1920s, conservation-minded individuals realized

the bird way in trouble and began looking for a way to improve

the outlook for the bluebird. Since nest cavities seemed to be the

primary, though not the exclusive, cause of the decline, some

landowners began using artificial cavities in the form of nest

boxes or birdhouses to provide the birds with a place to nest.

Thomas E. Mussleman and William G. Dunlap are credited with

developing the concept of the bluebird trail, or a series of nest

boxes strategically located to attract bluebirds but easily monitored

to reduce p-edation. Bluebird trails are an increasingly popular

way to attract and maintain bluebirds not only in rural settings,

but also in some urban locations.

"The bluebirds were there, but we did not know it," says Dan

Hanan, a bluebird enthusiast who created a bluebird trail on his

blacklanc prairie property near Bastrop. "We became aware of the

bluebirds when they promptly built two nests in our original 10

nes: boxes."

In 2000, he received a wildlife tax valuation on his property in

Bas:.op County and managed for Neotropical songbirds as one

of his targeted sets of species. He installed 10 nest boxes for blue-

birds and began keeping a paper record of the birds' activities.

The first year, eight nestlings fledged from those 10 boxes. Five

years later, in 2006, 104 nestling songbirds fledged from his

growing trail.

Pauline Tom, a bluebird trail monitor in Mountain City

,southwest of Austin) and founder and president of the Texas

Bluebird Society, says, "I started talking about bluebirds to my

family and friends after I read (and reread) Dr. Lawrence Zele-

iy's article in National Geographic in 1977. For many years I thought

eastern bluebirds only nested in the east. I knew of no one in
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Texas with bluebirds. I managed for bluebirds for years before I

saw a bluebird on my property." She installed a small bluebird

trail in Mountain City- including neighboringgardens, church

parking lots and other sites that seemed bluebird-friendly. When

she started the project, the only bluebirds she had seen were a pair

45 miles away and one lone bird 5 miles away.

At Bluebird Hill Bed and Breakfast near Utopia, LeAnn

Sharp says she inherited her affection for bluebirds from her

parents. "Since bluebirds had been such a big part of the

ranch and my parents' lives, I wanted the trail to continue. If

the bluebird trail was going to survive, we would have to take

over," she says. Having a history of bluebirds on the proper-

ty, Sharp was looking only for advice on how to manage the

trail when she became involved with the Texas Bluebird Soci-

ety. "What luck, to find an organization to help us make nest

boxes better suited to our climate."

And the climate is a big factor when it comes to bluebird

nests. A 6-inch square, 14-inch deep box sitting in the hot

Texas sun can quickly overheat, devastating a clutch of pre-

cious blue eggs. When she took over her father's trail, Sharp

replaced the old boxes with new cedar boxes with a 4-inch

overhang around the roof - creating shade for the birds. All

successful Texas bluebird trails use boxes that help dissipate

the scorching heat. David Shield, who lives in the Dallas

area, has made a name for himself with his "heat shield"

boxes - essentially a box in a box, which allows for a layer of

air insulation around the birds.

"Contrary to pictures on greeting cards, bluebirds do not

build nests on a tree branch. Rather, they need a hole," says

Tom. But selecting the right setting is critical. Hanan says, "Make

sure that the bluebirds have access to open grassy areas that have

not been sprayed for insects since that is where they will hunt for

food." Bluebird boxes are best set around the edge of large open-

ings over short grass.

To facilitate this, Hanan began a pattern of controlled burn-

ing as part of his songbird habitat restoration. "I am sure the

combination of nest boxes and brush management has had a sig-

nificant impact on the number of songbirds on the property,"

says Len Polasek. At the time, Polasek was the regulatory biolo-

gist for Bastrop County, and he says, "The numbers speak for

themselves. Fledging 104 young on the property last year has got

to have an impact."
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Gsv access to water is another critical factor. In an environment

where the temperature hovers aoove 9C deg-ees for months, a
pace to cool off and refresh is particularly significant. Running

water from a fountain dripper or stream _s best for bluebirds

since -t is fresh and the soLnA of the water tends to attract them.

The third basic element z f any wildlife habitat, after sheer and

water, is food. Locating the nest boxes near a large open -ield of

short :o medium heigh: grasses allows the bluebirds to hunt their

favored food, flying insects, with ease. In the winter, though, insect

nur_bers are low at a time when our bluebird nurmhers are increas-
irg due to an influx of migrants. Some birds are mistakenly

lumped into categories such as insect eaters, frui: eaters or nectar

sper=alists, but seldom is the diet of these animals that specialized

- and bluebirds are no exception_.

During the winter months, aad at ot-er times cf low insect

numbers, bluebirds will switch to corvenien: -ruit for rour-

ishment. Berry-uroducing shrubs like yaupon. American

beautyberry and pigeonberry help create an er_vironment

tha: will support the birds through the lean times. These

surnlight-dependent shruhs normally occupy a transition

zone between a clearIng and a forested area. They w11 be

most effective i placed or the edge of large, grassy areas.

Creating the habitat is an -mpor:ant part of effective manage-
ment for bluebirds. Effective recor-i keeping is another. Most suc-

cessful bluebird trail managers follow a similar pattern of record

keeping that allows them to observe and r-anage changes with the
habitat. Once a nest tox is occupied, -hey begin monitorin_ it twice

weekly opening the oox to observe any up iated events (beginning

ofnesting, eggs, young, fledging, et:.). Such updates are noted and

the records are kep: both for their cwn use and to share with oth-
ers through organizations like the Texas Bluebird Society. Mcni-
torzng the boxes also allows for control of the non-na:ive and

aggressive house sparrow.

While it may sound like a lot of work, enthusiasts say they reap
Lie rewards every tire they see a flash of blue and hear the blue-

.ird's cheerful song. *

Find plansforaTEKas-friendly JIuebirdnestboKat: <WWW.tXasbiuebuird
sciety.or Index.phpF=buildinc>.

Nort!- American Bluebird Society, <www.nab uebirdsociet yrg>

Te as Bluebird Scci ey, exasbluebird:ocietj.org>
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Silcox seems to think the one she's holding is a potential beauty pageant contestant.

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, and if not for the efforts of Silcox and a host of

others, this oyster would not exist.

Silcox - a Texas Parks and Wildlife Department attorney - is on a boat in Lavaca

Bay with other people involved in a project that has brought the bay back to health -

following primarily mercury pollution from the Aluminum Company of America

(Alcoa) plant on the bay's east shore. They're here to check on the project's progress,

and the oyster is one of the first plucked from a constructed oyster reef built as part

of that project. (See "From Polluter to Partner" on page 52.)

To Silcox and the others, it's more than just a homely mollusk - it's tangible evi-

dence that more than a decade of work by a team of natural resource scientists, con-

struction workers, lawyers and Alcoa employees has paid off.

Lavaca Bay is back.

If you've ever owned a car, wrapped a sandwich, washed a load of laundry or sand-

ed a board, you've probably used a product that can be traced to the Alcoa plant at

Point Comfort. The plant began operating in 1948, and three to four ships still arrive

monthly carrying bauxite (aluminum ore) from West Africa. The ore is processed into

alumina, a compound that can then be refined into the bright, lightweight metal that

touches each of our lives every day.

But there's a dark side to the historical aluminum production at this particular

plant: Prior to changes made to the process in 1979, one of the by-products was

mercury, a heavy, highly toxic liquid metal with the ability to work its way into water

and soil and eventually into the animals that live therein. Once it enters the food

chain, mercury builds up in a process

known as biomagnification. Mercury

accumulates in small amounts in little

fish. But bigger fish higher up in the

food chain must eat lots of little fish to

survive - and they take in much more

of the poison as a result.

And people eat those fish - or did

until April 1988, when rising levels of

mercury in fish prompted the Texas

Department of Health (now known as

the Texas Department of State Health

Services) to ban the taking of finfish and

crabs from a large part of Lavaca Bay.

Recreational fishing crashed, and

people stopped ordering seafood at

local restaurants. The town of Port

Lavaca, across the bay from Alcoa,

found itself on the edge of a Super-

fund site.

That might have been the start of a

long, contentious legal battle between

Alcoa and the Environmental Protec-

tion Agency and other state and fed-

eral resource protection agencies, but

a funny thing happened on the way to

the courtroom: Everyone involved

agreed that the best approach was to

work together to address the problem

rather than punish Alcoa through

fines and penalties.

"Alcoa made the decision in the

early 1990s that affected how we view

remediation projects around the

country," says Ronald Weddell, proj-

Left: TPWD Trustee Program Director Don Pitts (far
left) and group check on the health of the 70-acre
intertidal marsh. Above: Raenell Silcox admires a
healthy oyster. Right: Biologists seine for a sample
of living organisms in the marsh.
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ect manager for the company. "Alcoa

has a lot of pre-environmental law

legacies that we have to deal with, and

we made the decision to set aside a

reserve to fund those liabilities and

fix this problem as quickly as we

could. We tried to share a common

trust and get to an answer instead of

getting into a dogfight with the gov-

ernment agencies. Even if you don't

agree, if you respect other people and

their positions and let science drive

the project, you can get the job done."

Sitting in on a meeting between Alcoa

and representatives ofTPWD, the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service, the Texas

General Land Office, the Texas Com-

mission on Environmental Quality and

the National Oceanic and Atmospher-

ic Administration (NOAA), it's obvi-

ous that the people in the room not

only respect each other, they are friend-

ly. "Weddell came up with this plan

called 'throwing the snake on the table,'

says Ron Gouguet, the NOAA repre-

sentative. "Basically we acknowledged

that we didn't trust each other, but that

we wanted to work together to solve the

problem. We had some intensive com-

munication and began to trust each

other, even though we were represent-

ing interests in an adversarial issue."

Despite disagreements and often

heated discussions, the representatives

of state and federal resource protection

agencies and Alcoa were able to work through the issues to successfully implement a
jointly developed restoration plan. "This was a team approach, and it happened that

way because of the people involved," says Don Pitts, TPWD's Trustee Program direc-
tor. (See "What is a Natural Resource Trustee?" on page 53.)

"Texas has always tried to work cooperatively to resolve these issues. We pursue
habitat restoration, because that is our mission - not to put money from fines into

a bank account. Our charge is to replace injured resources and services with similar

resources to compensate the public for their loss."

Losses occurred not only from the pollution itself but also from clean-up actions

-Alcoa moved nearly a million cubic yards of soil and sediments containing 2,300
pounds of mercury to a sealed disposal site. The first step was to discover what had
been lost. "We formed a team and started looking at resource impacts and injuries,"

Pitts says. "We looked at upland areas, effects on wildlife and birds. The biggest loss
was the fishing closure, because people could not keep fish."

"The fish were still there, but people could not take them, so our compensation
was to provide access in areas where there was not a pollution problem," says Gouguet.

One of the most popular results of the project was a new lighted fishing pier on
the Port Lavaca bayfront. "The pier was not in the original plan," Weddell points out.

"But we listened to the community, and the pier was something they said they need-
ed and wanted."

If y u resp other peopi nd
theirpo pOionsandlet scienCe driVe
the project, you can get the job
done. -Ronald wedde,Alcoaprojcmanage

Left: Richard Seiler of TCEQ examines the catch in the
seine. Above: Don Pitts with a shrimp caught in the
seine. Marshes are the nurseries where shrimp and
many ocean fish are spawned or spend part of their
infancy. Right: William Quast holds a rattlesnake
found while debarking from kavaks at the marsh.

)
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"Alcoa was flexible enough to come in at additional expense and add the fishing

pier," Pitts says. "Plus they provided money to make sure the projects are

maintained for 15 years."

Building the fishing piers and other land-based improvements was simple

compared to constructing two other elements of the project, a 70-acre intertidal

marsh and an i1-acre oyster reef, says William Quast, president of Benchmark

Ecological Services, one of the firms hired to design and oversee construction.

"We collected tidal range data over a period of several years and studied natural

marshes in the area," Quast says. "What we found was that the normal range

between high tide and low tide was less than a foot. Keeping everything at the right

elevation is absolutely necessary, because we wanted to be sure our planting surface

fell right in the middle between high and low tides, so we could take advantage of

the best growing conditions. We set permanent elevation benchmarks and used

them to survey all the channel and pond bottoms and planting surfaces in the

marsh. All the bulldozers used to construct the marsh had devices on their blades

to receive a laser beam that was set at the benchmark elevation and broadcast

throughout the construction site, so the operators could see exactly where their

blades were in relation to the depth they were seeking. After they finished, survey-

ors checked to be sure the planting surface fell within a tolerance of two-tenths of

a foot."

A similar amount of planning went into the design of the 11-acre oyster reef

located at the mouth of Keller Bay, southeast of the Alcoa plant. "We searched all

over Lavaca Bay for a suitable site," says Quast. "We found there had been big oys-

ter reefs at the mouth of Keller Bay in the past that had been mined by companies

making concrete. A big clay shelf sticks out from the mouth of the bay at a depth

of four to six feet - a perfect, firm bottom. There is also a significant flow of water

out of Keller Bay during tidal exchange, and oysters need moving water to bring

food to them. The site had everything we needed."

Building the reef required bringing limestone from Missouri by barge, then plac-

ing the rock into the water in strips 50-feet-wide, separated by 50 feet. "The barges

used to carry the stone are 40 feet wide, so they could anchor between two strips and

offload from both sides," Quast explains.

A funny thing happened on the
way to the courtroom: Everyone
involved agreed that the best
approach was to work together.

Above: A fishing pier built by Alcoa as part
of the mitigation project. Right: An angler on
the bayfront fishing pier. Far -ight: Anglers
fish from a pier in Lavaca Bay, with the
Alcca plant visible in the backgrourd.

Almost as soon as the s:one was in

place. nature took over. "We told the

contractor to be finished by May 31,

because oysters spawn in spring, and

we wanted the stone to be covered with

oyster larvae rather than other larvae

that might be more abundan: at other

times ofthe year, like barnacles in sum-

mer,' Quast says.

"From an ecological star-dpoint, the

timing was perfect," Pitts says. "Within

a matter of weeks, oysters were starting

to co-orize the reef."

"I was truly astounded by the

phenrr-enal degree of success that we've

a:hievec. out there in such a short time,"

Silcox says. "Probably the thing that

made me happiest was the altitude of

the Alcoa employees and the consult-

ants. They seemed more excited about

creat ng the best marsh and oyster reef

FROM POLLUTER TO PARTNER

Alcoa has spent about $110 million on proj-

ects to offset injuries to fish and wildlife and

to compensate for losses of recreational fish-

ing in Lavaca Bay. In addition to clean-up

activities, Alcoa has:

• constructed a 70-acre marsh within and

adjacent to the Aransas National

Wildlife Refuge
• purchased 729 acres of coastal habitat

that will be transferred to the Aransas

National Wildlife Refuge
• created an 11-acre oyster reef that will

grow to a future 22 acres and is available

for harvest

• built three new fishing piers and two

docks and made other improvements to

public access facilities around the bay

• provided funds to maintain the facilities

for 15 years

"One of the biggest benefits is the transfer

of property to the Aransas National Wildlife

Refuge," says Alcoa's Ron Weddell. Kenneth
Rice of the USFWS agrees. "This will benefit
the entire refuge," he says. "At times the

refuge holds as much as 20 percent of the

waterfowl on the entire Texas coast. The

additional 729 acres is in an area that is va-

luable habitat for whooping cranes, and that

makes it a real gem for all the people of the

United States."
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that they possibly could than wi:h just

meeting the artificial criteria in a consent

decree. This project would have taken a

much longer :ime or perhaps no: have

happened a: all i~ there had not teen a

great deal of rescect and admiration

between the trustee representatives and

the Alcoa representatives. It was a very

civil process, ever- arrong the lawyers."

Key to the ent-re project was Alcoa's

attitude. "We war ed to compensate -he

people who live here rather than feed a

bank account in Austin," WedneL savs.

The diver wo brought uo the oysters

for us to look at said that when he

splashed into the water, he could hear

clicking sounds all across the reef as

oysters snapped t eir shells closed.
They were just defending themselves

rom an intruder but I like -c thir- they

were applauding. *

r

WHAT IS A NATURAL RESOURCE TRUSTEE?

Natural Resource Trustees are state and feder-

al agencies authorized by law to act on tiehalf of

the public as trustees of natural resources -to
assess injuries to resources and to obtair com-

pensation from responsible parties. Texas PEr's
and Wildlife Department, along with othe- state

and federal agencies, has signed a Memoranuum
of Agreement that describes how the multi-

agency team will carry out those duties.

"The process developed in Texas by the state

and federal trustees has been presented as a

national example of how the laws should ba

mplemented by both industry and agencies,"
says TPWD's Don Pitts. "Prior to this process, it

was unusual for injur es from pollution events to

be restored, and the public lost the r value and
use until they recovered through natural

processes. The process in Texas results n the

restoration of injured natural resources without
prolonged court battles. Cases are settled with

the responsible party eithe- undertaking restora-
tion projects or providing funding to Ellow the

trustees to implement restoration projects.

"This program has been very beneficial to the

state," adds Pitts. "This is one of the few pollution

laws with a required goal to actually restore the

natural resources thai are injured."

Since 1992, Texas has obtained settlements

restoring 4,252 acres of habitat valued at more

than $31 million.
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LEGEND, LORE & LEGACY

By John lefferso

Gibbs Milliken, this magazine's gear and gadget guru, contributing editor

of the Field Test column since January 2000, and author/photographer of the

annual Christmas gift guide, passed away on November 20, 2007.

Many knew him through his columns. That was a start. But a lot about

him didn't come across in print. He was a quintessential journalist

whose professionalism prevented him from injecting his own story into

his work; seldom did he use I, me, my or mine. Those who knew him,

however, could see his years in the outdoors behind the words he

penned. His mission here was to honestly inform readers of products

and their usefulness. He did it well, even working on columns and the

December 2007 issue gift guide from his hospital room. His work - and

spirit - will be missed.

Unless someone told you, you

might have trouble realizing he

was a college professor of fine art

and Latin American studies, an

authority on indigenous cultures,
possessed a limitless background
and interests in all things natural,
an Amazon rainforest adventurer

who led expeditions into South

America and Mexico and traveled

the Caribbean islands and Alaska.
Sound familiar?

Introducing him once as a

luncheon speaker a few years ago,
I said that I suspected he might

have been the inspiration behind

the Indiana Jones character in

Raiders ofthe Lost Ark.
Think about it: a learned college

professor, an authority on South

American native cultures, a khaki-

clad outdoorsman ever-ready for

the next adventure and as anxious

to learn more about the natural

world as any of his students. Indie's

fedora would have fit him well.
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The main difference between

Professor Milliken and Professor

Jones was that Harrison Ford
always looked concerned and fore-

boding; Milliken, however, lapped
up life and the people in it. His
countenance bore deep laugh

wrinkles to prove it. At the Hula
Hut restaurant on Lake Austin one

evening, I watched as his en-

tourage stopped by - a mixed bag
of young people all delighting in
the sophisticated wit and bound-

less wisdom of a man three times

their age who was forever young.

David Farmer, to whom I am

grateful for supplying information

on Gibbs, delivered the eulogy at
Milliken's memorial service.

Farmer referred to him as "a Pied

Piper who gathered people around

him with his enjoyment oflife and
his wonderful stories."

It is said that people are often made

to appear larger in death than they

were in life. In Milliken's case, that's

impossible. He was the real deal.

He grew up around Kerrville and

learned early about the Hill Country

and the Guadalupe River. He and a

cousin, Lee Dewey, even had a secret

hiding place behind Heart of the
Hills Inn where

they kept their

secret treasures -

probably the start

of his collections.

Milliken graduat-
ed from Schreiner

Institute and at-

tended the Uni-

versity of Colorado

know a lot, but he was

quick to learn."

"One day, we were

camped near a big cave
and he called me over to

look at a 'real pretty snake.'

It turned out to be a color-

ful copperhead." Ramsey,
a walking textbook on

wildlife, no doubt greatly
influenced young Milliken.
"He fell in love with wildlife
and the department that

summer," Ramsey added.

Gibbs had planned to visit

Ramsey recently. They had

worked together more than

50 years ago, but their friend-
ship transcended the years.

Milliken's interest in art,

photography and nature led

to a position as curator of

natural science and exhibi-

tions at the prestigious Witte

Museum in San Antonio. He

painted in the evenings after the

museum closed, and collectors

were beginning to notice his work.

One museum visitor, an attractive

school teacher named Marie

Splittgerber, particularly appreci-

ated his paintings. Little did she

know at the time

IT IS SAID THAT PEOPLE
ARE OFTEN MADE TO

APPEAR LARGER IN DEATH
THAN THEY WERE IN LIF

IN MILLIKEN'S CASE,
THAT'S IMPOSSIBLE. HFE

WAS THE REAL DEAL.

He received his

bachelor of science degree from

Trinity University.

One of his first jobs was with Texas

Game and Fish Commission, fore-

runner of Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department. He worked for leg-

endary wildlife biologist Bob Ram-
sey, assisting with deer surveys one

summer during the mid-'50s. Doe

deer were just becoming legal game,
and Milliken helped lay out and walk
the original deer census lines in

Kerr, Mason and Gillespie counties.

"We had 300 miles of census lines

to walk before deer season," Ramsey

said, "and Gibbs helped walk all of
it. He was fresh, young and didn't

that within a year

she would be mar-

ried to a man who

would take her on

adventures about

which most people

can only dream.

At their wed-

ding, Gibbs topped their cake with
two large blue Morpho butterflies

he had previously collected. That

should have been a hint of things to

come. Their home would soon

become repository for other collec-

tions that included fossils, plants,

animal specimens, seashells, but-

terflies, ceremonial masks, blow

guns and countless other artifacts,

as well as extensive photographic

files, paints, easels, canvases and

enough hunting and fishing gear to

stock a store.

Pursuing his talent and interest in

art, Gibbs completed a master of arts

degree from Cranbrook Academy of
Art in Michigan. That opened the
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door to a 41-year teaching career at

the University of Texas at Austin. and

that in turn enabled liis extensive

travels in Latin America.

As a professor in the Fine Arts

Departmen: at UT, he :aught paint-

ing, drawing, design and -ohotogra-

Fhy. He was also a thesis supervisor
fcr graduate students. One of his
students, Chris Scroger, summed

up Milliken's academic uniqueness

as an avid outdoorsman who dou-

bled as an arts educator: "No

stodgy, tweed-covered old poct was
he. but dapperly attired in the most

khaki he could don, Gibls veritably
twznkled as he stood before
bemused classes and regaled =hem
with his most recent field exploits."

It might seem a stretch from the fine

arts department to

ticns into the

Amazon. Profes-

sor Milliken didn't
see a problem. At

FT's Teresa Lo-

zano Long Insti-

tu-e of Latin

American Studies,
"virginia -iagerty

leading expedi-

altered lives and careers. It no doubt

impacted ners and tue lives of

daughters Tamara and Adana, who

made the Mexico and U.S. trips.

Doug Galbi, brother of Gibbs'
son-in-law. Dwight, joined one of

the treks. Galbi asked what to bring.

Famous for providing extensive pack-

ing lists, Gibbs told Galbi one of the
most important items was P yellow

rubber ducky. Why? Because it would

keep the crocodiles away, he replied.

Galbi took his ducky, bathed in the
river with it by his side and came back

with all his limbs. And the processor

added another story.
Tom Vinson, an Aus:in attorney,

went on a South Amer-ca trip, too.

He spoke of Gibbs taking medical
supplies to the Indians. The Frofes-

sor was a good Boy Scout, known to

pack along every-

thing he might
need. Vinson said

thev were in the

jungle look-ng for
a jaguar cave when

one of the girls

S. Fell. severely cut-

ting her leg. A
hundred miles from medical help,
the resourceful Milliken trea-ed the

wound himselfuntil they could get to

a village clinic.

Vinson had met Milliken on Lake

Austin. Dressed in safari clothes,

Gibbs was fly-fishing for carp, using
French fries -or bait. It worked. He

landed several. The professor held

the state record for common carp

for a while and still hcIds five water

body records, including a 33-
pound ccmmnon carp and a 59-
pound smaLmouth buffalo both

from Lacy Bird Lake. Al were

DAPPERLY ATTIRED
T HE MOST KHAKI HE

COULD DON, GIBBS VERI
TA BLY TWINKLED AS B E

STOOD BEFORE BEMUSED
CLASSES AND REGALE
THEM WITH HIS MOST
ECENT FIELD EXPLOIT

said they didn't either. Their entire

faculty, in fact, comes from other

departments. Milliken provided

countless photographs for the insti-

ute and became a research fellow,
director of the Organization for

Tropical Research and curator of their

t'inographic collection (items that

represent [ne folk culture of a com-

munity). They, too, calec him Indi-

ar-a Jones. For 12 years, Gibbs led

two or more trips a year to South

America, primarily to Venezuela.

According to Marie, who acccmpa-

nied him occasionally, these trips

£7, ,
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caught on a fly rod!

He observed carp congregating

around waterfront restaurants,

feeding on handouts, and decid-

ed they would also bite an artificial

french fry. He fabricated one out

of a strip of yellowed foam rubber,
and it worked, too. The last time

we were on the lake together, he
told me he was planning to catch

the state record near the Hula Hut.

That day, he was testing a long-
handled dip net. As we carried his

fine wooden canoe to the water, the

long handle caught on a rock and

snapped in two. Gibbs looked disap-

pointed. Then he shrugged, and said,

"Well, that's something I needed to

find out before I wrote about it!"

Carp are not popular with most

Texas fishermen, as Gibbs acknowl-

edged in an article he wrote for the

2006 TPW Outdoor Annual. He ques-

tioned whether they were trash fish

or trophies. So why did he fish for
them? That was the sportsman in

him. It was a challenge to hook one

and land it. He approached hunting

the same way; he didn't want it too

easy, often hunting with a bow.

Marie said it well in describing

what made him who he was: "The

never-ending thirst for knowledge

and the quest for the unique, the

obscure, the unexplored, the over-

looked - significant discoveries
that may lay hidden in the paths

less traveled."

You could see it in his art: finely

detailed paintings of natural subjects

- ants crawling across the canvas, a

fly, sand and grass. He had even

j; ̀ IL

painted moon surface pictures for
NASA's Apollo Project. He was still

painting at age 71 and had recently
hired Austin architect Gus Voelzel

to remodel his studio near the Ped-

ernales River.

As well-traveled as he was, Marie

says that 45 years of fishing trips to
Port Aransas were probably their

fondest memories. Tamara and
Adana spoke of Port Aransas, trips
to the Four Corners area and

beyond, often with no defined des-
tination and a slow driver who

stopped to read every historical
marker, so engrossed in his pho-

tography that he would forget to
eat. Or find a place to spend the

night. Once, the hotels were full

when he got around to looking for
lodging and the four slept in the
Suburban with all Gibbs' gear.

In notes for an autobiography, he
wrote, "Travel should be to expect the

unexpected.Just be ready to adapt."
His brother-in-law, John Squires,

fished with him at Port Aransas. They
hadn't caught much and were down to
two shrimp. Gibbs, like Babe Ruth,
called his shot by saying, "John, watch

this!" as he cast out and nailed a 24-
inch trout. With the last shrimp, he

yelled, "Now, watch this!" and landed

a 26-inch redfish!
Squires says, "I knew at that point

that Gibbs had a special place with
the Almighty!"

If he isn't in Heaven, it's probably
because he's still standing at the gate

getting to know Saint Peter, maybe
talking fishing.

And neither wants to quit. *



THE FRONT lINE OF NEWS AND VIEWS

Learn about the growing threat of exotic aquatic
plants and animals. Watch the week of March 2-9.

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local
PBS affiliates. In stereo with closed captions.

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/tv>

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m. (Oct. - March)
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 9 a.m. / Mon., Fri. 5:30
a.m; KLRU2, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAMU, Ch. 15 /
Sun. 5 & 10:30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch. 16 / Sun. 12 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 /Sat. 6:30 p.m.
(Oct. - March)
Also serving Abilene. Denton, Longview, Marshall, San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 / Sun. 5 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sat. 3 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Texas City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.m. Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. 10 a.m.
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KPBT-TV, Ch. 36 / Sat. 4:30 p.m.
SAN ANTONIO/LAREDO: KLRN, Ch. 9 / Sun. 1 p.m.
WACO: KWBU, Ch. 34 / Sat. 3 p.m
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO: KENW, Channel 3 /
Sun. 2:30 p.m.
Also serving West Texas and the Panhandle region.

THE NEW YORK NETWORK: NYN /
Thurs. 8:30 p.m. / Sat. 2:30 p.m.
Serving the Albany area.

Check local listings, "limes and dates are subject to change. AO M

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join host Cecilia Nasti weekdays for a
90-second journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producer and host: Cecilia Nasti,
(512) 389-4667. Check the following listing

for a station near you. Listen
Monday-Friday unless indicated otherwise.

Or listen on the Web any time:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 / 7:06 a.m.,
1:46 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:29 a.m.
ALPINE:- KSRU-FM 90.1 /2 p.m Mon.,
Wed., Fri.; KVLF-AM 1240 /7:a.m. ;
KALP-FM 92.7 / 7:10 a.m.

AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 / 12:23 p.m.

AUSTIN: ESPN Radio-AM 1530 / 9:20
a.m Sun.; KITY-FM 102.7 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)

BEAUMONT. KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 / 10:55
a.m.; KBST-FM 95.7 / 10:55 a.m.
BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 6:40 a.m.
BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3/7:20 a.m.
BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 4:45 p.m.

BURNER KITY-FM 106.1 / 5:15 a.m.,
1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

CANTON: KRDH-AM 1510 / 9:20 a.m.

CARTHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 12:30
p.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 12:30 p.m.

CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5:27 p.m.;
KQSI-FM 92.5 / 5:27 p.m.

CHALK HILL: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

CISCO: KCER-FM 105.9 / 12 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
4:34 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:30 a.m.;
KLUX-FM & HD 89.5 /throughout
the day
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CROCKETh KIVY-AM 1290 / 8:20 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 8:20 a.m.

DALLAS: KHYI-FM 95.3 / 6 a.m. Sat.;
KXEZ-FM 92.1 / 7 a.m., 5 p.m.
DENTON: Apostle Internet Radio,
www.apostleradio.org / 2:10 p.m.; AIR-
tunZ.com, www.airtunz.com / 2:10 p.m.

IMMITTb KDHN-AM 1470 /10:30 a.m.

EAGLE PASS: KINL-FM 92.7 / 12:25 p.m.
EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.; KATX-FM 97.7 / 6:50 a.m.,
5:15 p.m.

EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2:35 p.m.
EL PASO: KTEP-FM 88.5 / 12:15 p.m.
Thurs.

UAED: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m. Sat.
F¶LORESVULLE: KWCB-FM 89.7 / 1:30 p.m.
FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 / 7:10
a.m.; KFST-FM 94.3 / 7:10 a .m.
FREDERICKSBURG: KITY-FM 101.3 / 5:15
a.m., 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 / 8:45 a.m.
GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 3:30 p.m.

GREENVILLE: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:50 a.m.

HARLINGEN: KMBH-FM 88.9 / 4:58 p.m.;
KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 / 2:50 p.m.
HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:30 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 6 a.m. Thur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5/through-
out the day

JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.; KOOK-FM 93.5 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 a.m.; 6:42 p.m.

KERRVILE: KRNH-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KERV-AM 1230 /
7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.; KRVL-
FM 94.3 / 7:54 a.m., 11:42 p.m., 6:42 p.m.
KILGORE: KZQX-FM 105.3/ 10:20 a.m.,
4:20 p.m.

LA GRANGE: KBUK-FM 104.9 / 12:30
p.m.; KVLG-AM 1570 / 12:30 p.m.

LAKE TRAVIS: KITY-FM 106.3 / 5:15
am, 1:15 p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LAMPASAS: KACQ-FM 101.9 / 8:30 a m.

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 / 7:18 a.m.
LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
9:16 a.m.; KLVT-FM 105.3 / 9:16 a.m.

LLANO: KITYFM 102.9 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.

LONGVIEW: KZQX-FM 101.8 /10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950/ overnights
LUFKIN: KYBI-FM 101.9 / 7 a.m. Sat.

MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220/ 7:45
a.m.; KMVL-FM 100.5 / 7:45 a.m.

MARSHAJL KMHT-AM 1450 / 6:25 a.m.;
KMHT-FM 103.9 / 6:25 a.m.

MASON: KOTY-FM 95.7 / 5:15 a.m., 1:15
p.m., 3:15 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
MESUITE: KEOM-FM 88.5 / 8:15 a.m.,
2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:15 p.m.
MONAHANS: KCKM-AM 1330 /to be
determined

MINERAL WELLS: KVMW-AM 1670 /
6:30 a.m.

NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 / 2:45
p.m.
NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
5:55 a.m.

ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 / 5:50 p.m.;
KOCV-FM 91.3 / 7:35 a.m.

OZONA: KYXX-FM 94.3 /7:54 am,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

PCOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

ROCKDALE: KRXT FM 98.51/15:04 a,m.
6:04 a.m.

SAN ANGELO: KGKL-AM 960 /6:32 .m
5:40 p.m.

SAN ANOIO: KSTX-FM 89.1 / 2:04 pm.
Tues.

SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.
SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 / 7:54 a.m.,
11:42 a.m., 6:42 p.m.

SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230
11:15 a.m.

SWEEWATER: KXOX-FM 96.7 / 8:40 am.
TEICARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 /2:02 p.m.

VICTORiA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KULF-FM 104.7 / 4 p.m.; KVRT-FM 90.7;
4:34 p.m.
WACO: KBBW-AM 1010 / 3:58 p.m.;
KWGW-FM 104.9 / between 4 p.m and 6
p.m.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 / 6:15
a.m., 7:54 a.m

NASHVILLE: My Outdoor TV,

www.myoutdoortv.com / On Demand,
24/7

"Passport to Texas" is available at no
cost to stations across the state. For

information fax (512) 389-4450 or
write to 4200 Smith School Road,

Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<cecilia@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible in part by a
grant from:
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FREE
Information!
Circle the numbers on the card

that correspond to advertisers

that interestyou. Then mail

the postage-paid card.

1. Amarillo Convention & Visitors
Council, pg. 12
800-692-1338

www.visitamarillotx.com

2. Brenham/Washington County CVB,
pg. 12
800-959-3312

www.brenhamtexas.com

3. Capitol Farm Credit, pg. 9
877-944-5500
www. CapitolFarmCredit. com

4. Carefree RV, pg. 14
888-613-2814

www.carefreerv.com

5. Galveston Island Featherfest, pg. 13
888-gal-isle

www.galvestonfeatherfest.com

6. Kerrville Texas CVB, pg. 13
800-221-7958

www.kerrvilletexascvb.com

7. Palm Harbor Homes, pgs. 10 & 11
866-660-3696

www.palmharbor.com

8. RVOS Insurance, inside back cover
800-381-0787

www.rvos. com/parks

9. Sonora, Texas, pg. 16
325-387-2880

www.sonoratx-chamber.com

10. Spincast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 58
8oo-95o-7087
www.spincastfeeders.com

11. Texas Hill Country River Region,
pg. 14

8oo-210-0380

www.thcrr.com

12. Texas Land Bank, pg. 19
888-467-6411

www.TexasLandBank.com

I
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A IR K E T (P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) S 1 2-7C07

GAME FEEDERS
• FE EDER S-mnar:y types,

1 M~y apacity-5 gasl up to 85 gal

• CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 6s Inw

qwtartz clock, photx-ell

• CHARGERS-sc ar, 115 volt
• BATTERIES-6 ->o't or 12 volt
• ACCESSORIES- funnels,varrnent

guards, leg kits etc.
• Repairs-fall mnajor brands)
• Warranty- 3 year-
• FREE CATALOG

(261)-261-0803

I

MAGNUM
HUNTING PRODUCTS

ngnmhg 219 Brand Lane, Stafftrd, T- 77477

TE XA
ARCHEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY

Cone dig with us:

June 14-21 Near Perryton

www.txarc-.org 800-377-724C
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GOT PRIME PROPERTIES?

Sell them fast Call Jim Stone

512-912-7007

jim.storie@tpwd.state.tx.us

R ALE S TA TE



The Great Stays of Texas (HAT)
includes the state's
finest bed & breakfast
inns, country inns,

p p guesthouses and
distinctive hotels.

The HAT seal of
approval means that the property is not
only beautiful but unique, sparkling
clean and also is ffull of Texas charm. For
a full listing of H AT accommodations,
visit us at www.hatorg or call (800) HAT-0368.

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas
homes on 1,4

0 0
-acre ranch between

Bellville & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental
includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon
rides, cutting, bird/coyote/raccoon hunting
and cow works available.
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch. Cabins, fireplaces, Jacuzzis
for two, dinners, carriage rides, "Enchanted

Evening" packages. - Southern Living
www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill
Country, mid-1800s stage stop, Texas
landmark. Pool, hot tub, fireplaces, golf.
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100

* Gruene Mansion Inn. Premier
romantic B&B, next door to Gruene Hall

and overlooking the Guadalupe River...
a little Texas Magic.

www.GrueneMansioninn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian
home, lovingly restored. Original antiques.
Peaceful atmosphere on 3 wooded acres.
Gourmet breakfast.

www.thewhistlerbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark
historic German-Texas farmstead on the

creek. Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill

Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farmhouse all with private

spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.
Private historic log cabins and cottages

spread over 35 park-like acres, just minutes

from town.

www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

HOPES' HOUSE
ROCKPORT, TEXAS
(8oo) 924-1008

WWW.HOOPESHOUSE.COM

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.

EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.

FLL BREAKFAST INCLUDED. CALL FOR BROCHURE.

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE 
is the Lamb's Rest Inn.

Located near Gruene on the Guadalupe River. e r
Featuring garden with fountain, pool, and hot 1) + I r

tub, private balconies and fireplaces. d 3ug 1
Delightful breakfasts often served al ftesco.

Lamb's Rest Inn
1385 Edwards Blvd

New Braunfels, TX 78132
(888) 609-3932 LAMB'S REST INN

info@lambsrestinn.com
www.lambsrestinn.com NEW BRAUNFELS, TX

N EWIBRAUNF I

'-N'J§Wi BRAUrk

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse. 4 3 -acre deer
haven near Gruene, rivers. Getaways,
reunions, weddings, corporate retreats. 10
luxurious rooms, Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372

Dalton's Landing
'l,ariouRmal - RockpcmTexsa

800-299-1686
Boating. Fishing, Kayaking,

Fishing Guides & Boat Tours

call for Spring Break Specials
throughthe end of April.

www.daltonslanding.com

Frio River Cabins. Overlooking the FRIO
RIVER with 175 acres of Texas Hill Country.

Off-Season Discounts.

www.friorivercabins.com (830) 232-5996

*Private Vacation Homes & Cabins along
the Frio & Sabinal Rivers

*Near Lost Maples & Garner State Parks
Discover Bats, Birds, Butterflies & Big Trees!

RIO [RIO LODCING & NA TURE TOURS 830-966-2320

WWW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462 1 y& rii o I[
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The Hill Countrg's Oldest &
Largest Outdoor Maret
+70+ booths o ev tng
yjoujustcan't keithOut

1st SATURDAY
March - September

lt SATURDAY& SUNDAY
October, November, December

Open 7am - 4pm
Lionis Field - FM2325•WKimberley



PETER EMERSON ~SILVE RM fTH

R ' COMPiie

• 30-year perforation warranty
• Full technical Engineering support rom start to finish

- • Fully customized to meet your neejs
_ • Factory-direct savings

Hand Grapted, Proaize Boot1

Jacks and Coaster Sets.ESENEEA TRECM
P.0 Box 126, Uwrlde TX 78802

Visa/Msuserard. Call to orders a Free Brochure •Gfs&D-tYusl
Toll Free (888) 301-967 • Texas Western & Lodge

wwwrawack.oom
p C i 866-48-H APPY

As

%; I

www.OutdoorTexasCaprn.

(512)217-1587
or

)3) 562-3354CAPSF

Simcealor
Summer Camp, Outdoor Where character is a
Education, Water Ski lifestyle and memories
and Eques-rian Programing

www ind anhead

60 -* MARCH 20G8
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W.I1L ..
Wildlife Intensive Leadership

Development
Texas Brigades

Summer program for 13-17 year olds
An intensive hands-on program where participants

learn

• Leadership & Team Building
• Public Speaking & Media Skills

• Wildlife Plant I.D. & Preferences
• Wildlife Ecology & Biology

• Habitat Management & Evaluation
* Photography, Art & Journalism

There are 6 camps held across the state in
June & July. Applications will be due April 1,

2008.

For more information contact:
Helen Holdsworth

(800) 839-9453 or (210) 826-2904
www.texasbrigades.org

www.campcoyote.com
8oo-677-CAMP

Huntsville, TX "A Texas Tradition"
An exclt Stinner Camp &3 week, Co-ed,

All traditional Canp acort; iie~ith extras such as
challenge course, water ski & horses galore. Air

condItio cabs & 0me cooked iels.

ACCR,UbTEtS 

CAMPS"1
WWW.TAHUG.EDU/SEACAMP

(AMPERS EXPLORE GALVESTON BAY AND BEACHFRONT WITH
TEXAS A&M STAFF WHILE LIVING ON A COLLEGE CAMPUS

(409) 740-4525
SEA(AMPeTAMUG.EDU

CORPUS CHRISTI

TEXASSTATEAQUARIUMSEACAMP

Educational programs - on site and

via field trips - teach kids about

marine life, wetlands, fishing, con-

servation and more.

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 6-14

WHAT: Day camp

WHEN: One-week sessions;

June-August

COST: $140-$225

CONTACT: (361) 881-1204;

www.texasstateaquarium.org

FORT DAVIS

PRUDE RANCH SUMMERCAMP

Horses and riding dominate the

schedule at this historic family ranch.

Other activities include riflery, crafts,

swimming, nature study, archery,

tennis and more.

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 7-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: One- and two-week

SESSIONS; June-July

COST: $650 - $1,450

CONTACT: (8oo) 458-6232,

(432) 426-3202;

www.prude-ranch.com

EUSTACE

SKI'NSCATS

Campers do it all here: skiing, wake-

boarding plus

S.C.A.T.S. (sailing, canoeing,

archery, team building and swim-

ming/blobbing).

Who: Boys/girls; ages 5-16

What: Overnight camp

When: One- and two-week sessions

or two- or three-night mini-sessions;

June-August

WHERE: Cedar Creek Lake near

Athens

COST: $5oo - $2,o1o

CONTACT: (903) 425-7115;

info@skinscats.com;

www.ski-n-scats.com

MARSHALL

CAMPFERN

Campers can swim, ski, wakeboard,

canoe & blob on Fern Lake. Other

activities include English horseback

riding, riflery, fencing, tennis, ropes

course, archery, crafts, outdoor cook-

ing, and lots of sports.

WHO: Boys/Girls; ages 6-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: One-week co-ed, two-week

co-ed, and four-week girls/boys ses-

sions ; June - August

COST: $,1025 - $2,925

CONTACT: (903) 935-5420;

www.campfern.com

info@campfern.com

HUNT

YMCA CAMPPAMMNGAPR9W

A camp centered on core values with

traditional activities on th Guadalupe

river (fishing, hiking, natmr studies,

archery and canoeing) plns :rail rides

and weekly themes, such as 'safari"

and "super heroes."

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 6-15

WHAT: overnight camp

WHEN: one-, two-week se;sions;

three-day starter sessions; June-

August

COST: $20c-$1,oo5 (financial

assistance)

CONTACT: (800) 765-9622,

(830) 238-4631

www.ymcacampflamiingarrow.org

CAMPARROWHEAD

Campers canoe and swim in the

Guadalupe River. Other activities

include archery, riflery, mus c, horse-

back riding, tennis, crafts, sports, ropes

course and cheerleading.

WHO: Girls; ages 6-17

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: One, two-,

four-week sessions;

June-August

COST: $850-$2,900

CONTACT: (830) 238-37!_3;

www.camparrowhead.com

HEARTO'TIIEHIlTSCAMP

Campers may choose nine activitie:

from a list of mort than 50, incluc-

ing canoeing, horseback riding anc

swimming in the Guadalupe River.

WHO: Girls; ages 6-16

WHAT: Overnigl-t camp

WHEN: Nine-day, four-,

five-, eight-week

sessions;June-August

COST: $1,450-$4,575

CONTACT: (80o) 724-7325,

(830)238-4650;

www.hohcamp.com

CAMPSTEWART

Riflery, Red Cross swimming,

archery, horseback riding, tennis ard

nature study top the variety of activi-

ties at this camp on the Guadalupe

River.

WHO: Boys; ages 6-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: Two-, four-, eight-week ses-

sions; June-August

COST: $1,450-$7 175

CONTACT: (800) 724-7325,

(830) 238-4670;

www.campstewart.com

INGRAM

CAMPRIOVISTA

Campers can choose from more than 35

exciting activities - canoeing, kayaking,

sailing, skiing, swimming, golf, land-

sports, horseback riding, and more!

Sister camp is Sierra Vista.

WHO: Boys; ages 6-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: Two-, three- & four-week

sessions; June-August

COST: $2,000-$3.200

CONTACT: (800) 545-3233,

(830) 367-5353

www.vistacamps.com

CAMPSIERRA VISTA

Campers can choose from more than

35 exciting activities - canoeing,

kayaking, sailing, skiing, swimming,

dance & cheer, golf, land sports,

horseback riding, and more!

Brother camp is Rio Vista.

WHO: Girls; ages 6-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: Two-, three- & four-week

sessions; June-August

COST: $2,000 - $3,200

CONTACT: (800) 545-3233,

(830) 367-5353

www.vistacamps.com
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sessions; June-August of the family and learn how our

MCKAPOOKAMP

Enrollments are limited to ensure

individual attention. Campers can

select five activities per day - archery,

crafts, canoeing, horseback riding,

cheerleading, dancing, water skiing,

riflery, swimming and more.

WHO: Girls; ages 7-15

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: One-, two-, three-week

sessions; June-July

COST: $1,100-$2,400

CONTACT: (83o) 895-5731

www.kickapookamp.com

MEDINA

ECHOHILLRANCH

Horseback riding and swimming in

spring-fed waters highlight activities

here. There are also sports, nature study,

backpacking and creative arts.

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 6-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: One-week, three-week and

four-week sessions; June-July

COST: $1,025-$3,200

CONTACT: (830) 589-7739,

(830) 589-2520

NEW BRAUNFELS

OUTBACKADVENTURE CAMP

Team-building activities include

canoeing, tubing, rock climbing,rap-

pelling, snorkeling and caving.

There's even a one-night campout at

Enchanted Rock.

WHO: Boys/girls, ages 10-16

WHAT: Overnight camp

WHEN: One-week sessions:

June-July

COST: $725

CONTACT: (8oo) 444-6204

www.newktennis.com/out

backadventurecamp.html

SAN MARCOS

AQUATICSC1FXCFSADVENTURE CAMP

Curriculum immerses campers in

aquatic biology and water chemistry

activities, allled by research staff of Texas

State University. Other activities include

tubing,glass-bottom boat rides, scuba

diving, snorkeling, rafting and swim-

ming.

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 9-15

WHAT: Overnight & day camp

WHEN: Two-day, one-week

COST: $120-$595

CONTACT: (512) 245-2329

www.eardc.txstate.edu/camp.

html

SPRING

CAMPPINETREE (TMCA)

This camp hosts "mi" two-night

sessions for first-time campers. Activ-

ities include horseback riding, canoe-

ing, fishing, archery, crafts, swim-

ming and hiking.

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 5-11

WHAT: Overnight camp, Mini (two

night) sessions, and one-week ses-

sions

WHEN: June-August

COST: $284-$4r

CONTACT: (281) 353-6229;

www.ymcacamppinetree.org

WIMBERLEY

HUNTERS CHASEFARMS

We have been teaching kids to love

the horse and all the fun that goes

along with it since 1988. They ride,

care for the horse and swim daily.

The overnight campers become part

horse farm works from day to day.

We also do some arts and crafts,

enjoy the country, good cooking

and make life long friends. We

have campers who come from all

over the world. We love what we

do and we know you will, too!!

WHO: Boys/girls; ages 6-17

WHAT: Overnight & day camp

WHEN: One-week sessions, see web-

site for sessions

COST: $250 & up

CONTACT: (512) 842-2246;

www.hunterschasefarms.com

ROCKYRINE RANCH

Campers can swim in the Blanco

River, ride horses, shoot rifles and

rappel. Other activities include

nature study, photography, crafts,

kayaking & fishing.

WHO: Girls; ages 6-15

WHAT:Overnight camp

WHEN: One-, two-week sessions;

June-August

COST: $695-$1,390

CONTACT: (8oo) 863-2267,

(512) 847-2513;

FREE FISHING AT STATE PARKS!

Spend time enjoying one of America's greatest

pastimes at Texas state parks.You can fish

within state park boundaries without a fishing

license at more than 50 state parks! Many

state parks also host events throughout the

year where you, your family and friends can

learn basic or advanced fishing skills.

For program and event info, visit:

or call (512) 389-8040

62 * MARCH 2008

ou can still

advertise your

Summer Camp in

the Outdoor

Marketplace.

ConatctJimStone

(512)912-7007

JmLs.onek@pNState.1X.us

SUMMER CAMPS

KERRVILLE www.echohill.org www.rockyrierranch.com
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Life's better outside:Proud Sponsor
www.lifesbetteroutside.org
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This me lacing creature is an adult ant
lion, pio-ographed through the window
pane of a dDor. Photographer Rolf
Nussbaumer says he frequently finds
interesting insects ea-iy in the morning
near lights that have been left on all night.
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verything's bigger in Texas. So why do most insurance companies -ake their

customers feel o small? If you're fed up with the way your insurance company
has been treating you, it's time you called the Texas-based, member-owned
insurance company that's been putting its members first for the past 100 years. At
RVOS, we're "The Y'allternative." Because we know y'all deserve nothing less.

1.800.381.0787 RVOS.COM/PARS
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